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ton stock la 1200 a share for not less
of the whole amount
than
to be paid for In four periods In bonds
of the two negotiating roads, the
stockholders being given the option of
two-third- s

taking part rash.

...

Five Filipinos Killed and

Allied Army Nearing Chinese

O

Forces.
Important Decision Handed Down

BURLINGTON

Boiler Exploded.
Frankfort, April 25. Three boilers
l
of the Urleshclm
works near Grleshelm, exploded this
afternoon and the factory caught fire,
titty persons are reported killed, and
Mil Injured.
Frankfort engines, ladders and ambulances have gone to the
scene of the disaster.
electro-chemica-

Several Surrender.

by United

O

States Court.

ACCEPTS CONSOLIDATION.

The Heacock Case.
The case of the territory vs. W. tj.
Heacock was on trial this morning.
The charge Is embezzlement of $222
received by him as the agent of one
Charles Poltl, an Italian stone mason,
who had some difficulty In collecting
is account from the Crescent Coal
company at Gallup for work he performed. The prosecution closed Its
rase this morning, from which It
seems that Heacock, after collecting
the money, spent It and offered to give
his client security, which Mr. Poltl
agreed to acrept If on a search of the
records it was found that Mr. Heacock
had any property to convey. After
four fruitless visits from Ban Pedro
to make settlement the prosecuting
witness presented the matter to the
grand Jury.

Manila, April 25. Captain Jas.
with companies (J and K, Third
Infantry, recently encountered a force
of insurgents near Nonagaray, province of llulucan, and killed Ave. Boon
afterward General Morres, with six
men, eanie to Norzaicaray and surrendered. Later General Morale surrendered.
Lieutenant Wni. Patterson, of the
O
artillery, formerly a PhiladelTHE DREAD SUMMONS.
phia lawyer, la to be tried by court
martial for nonappropriating company nesponded to by an Aged Lady en In
funds.
aian Reservation Yesterday.
At the Indian village of Acomlta.
DISIIONOUAIII.Y niSCHAKGBI).
twelve miles west of Lacuna, yester
Manila, April 25. Many surrenders day
occurred the death of
arc expected before May 1, when the Mrs. afternoon
llarbara O. Rodgers. whose
limit of the amnesty expires.
daughter, Miss Mary Y. Rogers. Is the
CommlHuary Sergeant John Meston,
etticient incumbent of tue position of
chawd with complicity In the
Held matron at that place. The In
frauds, whose trial ended Apr. formation was brought
to this city last
1.1, has been sentenced to dishonorable
evening by Dr. Frauk W. Woods, the
dlHcharno anil two years' Imprisonphysician of tho local government In
ment.
illan school, who had visited the Aco
mlta village yesterday.
He Instruct
NEARING THE CHINESE.
ed Undertaker Frank Strong to bring
body
city
to
the
and prepare It
May Be a Fight If the Chinese Do for shipment. thisThe deceased
was a
Not Run.
native of Scotland. She had been a
Merlin, April 25. The Ixikal Anxelg-er'- Hiiiterer from chronic lirlght's
disease
special correspondent cabling for a number of years, and believing
from Chen Tin, near I'ao Tina; Ku, that the malady would soon end her
nays: "The German and French ex- arthly career she decided to spend
pedition Is approaching the front of the remainder of
with her
the Chluese army, apparently 2u,0tiu daughter, and cameherto life
country
strong, well entrenched In three posi- about ten months ago. this
was 67
tions. The Germans marched over years of age and leaves aShe
number
of
difficult mountain passes to the gate relatives to mourn,
the body was
of the great wall at Nleng Twl Kan. embalmed
and
It will
The enemy nppenrs Indisposed to offer lie accompanied to Ilellwood, Ontario,
resistance and its retreat behind the Canada, by tho bereaved daughter.
great wall Is expected."
O
Horsemen's Meeting.
CHINESE RETREATED.
A
meeting,
called by the president
Ilerlln. April 25. A dispatch from
Plu Chan saya that a mounted Infantry of the Gentlemen's Driving club for
patrol found tho Chinese fortifications the purpose of organizing for the sum
unoccupied and unarmed.
A native mer matinees, was held In the rooms
wild that General Leu, with tho army, over Zelger s Cafe. C. K. Newhall was
mmle chairman and Dr. r'. A. Carr.
had retreated.
secretary. A. J. Crawford was made
superintendent of the speed ring. It
IMPORTANT DECISION.
was decided to nave the first matinee
afternoon, April 28, at 2:30
Federal Court Decides that Railroads nn Sunday
- The program-wilo'clock.consist of
Are Responsible for Accidente.
A green race, with Navajo Bill, Bonnie,
Ht. Ixiuis, Mo., April 25. necause
H., Hellie r ., Walter N. Boon
l.lndy
an employe remains in the employ of mil McGlnty as startnra. A :00 trot
a company when he wc.i knows the for pacers with Nlgrita. St. Elmo and
rlttk aHSumed by so doing, does not
Jen. ( imters as starters. A free-for- relieve an employer of responsibility all
or pace with Action, Nimble
If accidents occur. This Is the glut of Jim trot
and Deck as starters.
an opinion hnnded down by the United
f
The races are to be
mile
States court of nppcnls In the raxe of heats,
best two In three, Admission,
the Soul hern 1'acltlc company, plain-ti- 25
1G years, ac
cents;
children
under
In error, against Katie Yeargin. adparents,
free.
Grand
ministratrix of the estate of T. J. companying
xtand free. All proceeds to go for
Yeargin. deceased.
purposes within the city.
Suit was originally filed In the fed- charitable
eral court of I tun by Katlo Yeargin,
MURDERERS AT LARGE.
who sought to recover duinages lor
the dentil of her hiiHlnind, an engineer
Good
Chance for Local Detectives to
on the Southern Pacific inllroHd. killed
Win Fame and Fortune.
ill 181! In a cnlllxluu with a "helper"
In the malls received yesterday by
rnginc. Judgment in the lower court
was given for Mrs. Yeargin. and the I'nlted States Marshal Foraker were
decision of the lower court was af- the printed descriptions and photographs of Jesse B. Koper and Walter
firmed.
Gordon, who are wanted by the auO
The former is wanted for
thorities.
Appointments.
Presidential
Washington, April 25. Tho presi- the murder of Sheriff A. J. Byler of
dent niadu the following appoint- Baxter county, Arkansaa, on June 16,
ments: Gonlen Paddock. ,pw York, 1K!i2, and It Is supposed that be Is In
secretary of the legation, Heoul, Ko- New Mexico. Roper Is about 34 years
rea; Cor.it.iind K. Holies, Pcnnxylva of age, 6 feet in height, weighs 160
nla. consul in Kl.'l. rirniany; Chan. M. pounds, light hair and complexion,
wears a light mustache, has blue eyes
lilrklnbon, agent at Sulla, llulgaria.
A. J. McOchrnn, I'niteil States dis- and a small molo on cheek. For the
Judge
of the eastern district of arrest and detention of Gordon, the
trict
Kentucky; H. O r'hiirp. marehal of the Canadian government has offered a
reward of fl.OUO. Gordon committed
rastern district of Kentucky.
War To be colonel of Infantry, J. a murder In Whitewater, Maultoba,
Mlllon Thompxon; lleutennnt colonel Canada, In September, 1900, He la 22
years of age, 6 feet 8 Inches In height,
of Infantry, Albert L. Meyers.
Interior l!nl t. II. Somer, agent In- weighs 1G pounds, large blue eyes,
dians, lower Unite agency, South Da- black hair, wears a gold cap on tooth
In upper front Jaw, and when talking
kota.
has a habit of pulling bis nose. Gordon has worked at mining In New
Burlington consolidated.
noston. April 2V- - The Chicago, Bur- Mexico and the authorities are of the
lington tc Uuincy directors, at a spe-- belief that he has returned to this
lul nu eiing to ilav voted to submit to city to seek employment.
Q
the stockholders the propotiltlou from
The Scott stock of bicycles contains
the Great Northern und .Northern Pacific rnilroailH to take control of the some bargains that will be sold cheap
liurllngton. The offer for the Burling- - beforo removal. 220 Gold avenue.
Mo-Hu-

s

under oath, And the deceased came to
i
nis aeatn by committing suicide by
cutting his throat with a sharpened
spoon handle, as aforesaid, during
sometime in the night of the 24th
Inst, (tinned! Jesus Romero, Julian
Miguel Duran,
Cervantes,
M. R.
Springer, Jacob HtueckoL Florenclo
Zamora and 8. Crollott. Justice of tbn
peace or precinct No. 13.
The body waa then removed to the
undertaking rooms of O. W. Strong
si nons, wnere the wound was closed
with stitches and preparations made
interment.
Sale of Steel Trust Stock in rorMartinet
was a resident of Marela. Dallas, Texas, Opera House
ana having been found u..ir of as
London.
sault with words upon his daughter-in-laDestroyed by Fire.
last week was sentenced to a
term or sixty daya In the county Jail.
He was about 6n years of age and
Bryan's Friend, Lopez, Will Go to leaves a wire and four children to Grand Jury Investigating Lawless
grieve. The funeral will .lake place
Manila and Get Pacified.
tomorrow afternoon In Barelas,
Condition of an Idaho County.

fflUT

one-hal-

t

IT ALL!

unu

Wrangling Over Hunt
ington's Millions.

5igns of Spring.

ailoivaH
naniH

oca most moat -ISO
OAaarvt.
ArtaaTioif

TRUST FORMING.

New York. April 26. The Journal
says: Prince and Princess Hatxfeldt
are In this city. It la said the princess
Is endeavoring to secure a share of
the earnings of the estate of the late
Collls P. Huntington, which has accu
mulated since the death of the railroad magnate.
Mrs. C. P. Huntington and nenhew.
Henry E. Huntington, are residuary
legatees unuer the will. It Is said
they Insist on the letter of Mr. Huntington's last testament. If they win,
they will get all of the f20.wi0.o00 Increase.
If all legatees share In the
profits It will take about fi.ooo.ooo
off the Increase.
The matter may lie
brought before the courts.
Made a Sale.
New York. April 25. The Tribune
says that word has been received In
Wi street that J. Plurpont Morgan
baa disposed of a blink of United
Htates steel stock In Ixmdon, said to
be in the neighborhood of $20,uuo,000.
Another block of about the same alxe
will follow. It Is said.
Sensible Idea.
Springfield, Mass., April 26. Senor
Sixto I .opes has Informed his friends
that he Is going to the Philippines
and If he finds the press reports true
as to general submission to American
sovereignty, he will acquiesce and Join
Agulnaldo in working for the peaceful
acceptance of American rule.

o

PLOW TRUST.
Big One Being Planned

by Manufacturers at Chicago.
New York, April 25. The Journal
of Commerce saya: It la learned in
thia city that the reports from Chicago
that plow manufacturers have decldeu
to form a $&0,ouo,000 consolidation, Is
only partly correct. Present plans,
Instead of being merely for the consolidation of the plow Industry, contemplate a consolidation which shall
Include every branch of farm machinery trade, with the exception of mow-erand reapers. The reported capital of 50,000,0)0 Is said to be the minimum figure.

a

SUICIDE AT THE JAIL.
Jose Maria Martinez,

PARTICULARS

o clock.

B.

Q

A

County Pris

His Throat.

OF

Between the hours of 11:30 o'clock
last night and 2 this morning. In the
corridor of the county Jail, Jose Maria
Martinet committed suicide by cutting
his throat with the sharpened handle
of a spoon. The man bad retired for
the night at about V:U0 o'clock, ap
parently in the best of spirits and
health, and after lying down on bis
blankets on the top of the Iron cage

Preferred
T

M., K.

St. Paul
I'nlon Pae
Southern Hallway

Be first to wear them The newest creations in shirt waisting goods; drop-stitcheffects,
silk striped ginghams, mercerised effects, etc.
Early buyers get the pick in this assortment of bright and pleasing, Allovers, Tucking.
Headings, Ventre, Oriental and Arabian Appliques that we have on sale now.
GfKHl. lhal need 00 PoIo8y are our ,ine f ummer skirtings.
Linen Crashes, Covert
Cloths, Traosperient Cords, Piques, Bayadere Crashes and others.

fifty-eigh-

SITIRT WAISTS.

O

Opsra Houss Burned,
Pallas. Texas, April 25 The Dallas
opera house, of which Harry Green
wen. or wew York c tr. Is lessee.
mniwi mis morning, ueorse w. An- soy, local manager was asleep In tbe
building at the time the Are was dis
covered by a policeman. The latter
lost aome time In awakenink Ansey
and by the time the fire department
arrived the building waa a mass of
names. At 4:20 the root fell In and
at 4:46 the front and side walls collapsed. The loss will reach IHO.Otm.
'I e origin of the fire Is not known.

things we are selllnir this week: The
Imitation Torehon Laces, Be rod Iikj yard: line Oriental and Arabian Insertions, 15c to 2kTvard:
extra One
,PnKth.
rth m cents, this week sk-- :
lengtha embroideries, 15o, 2Uo,
26c, TJ ,"Elf Lr'n.doi"J"5r'7I
elegant
equisite designs In finishing braids for fto, Uo, lOo, 25o, ar.f 25o the tuneh.

lut

Home

pe-r-

4,-va-

O

Inveetiagtlng Idaho County.
Wallace. Idaho, April 26. A special
I grand Jury baa been convened by or- or District judge Mayhew to Inquire Into the recent troubles In
e
county. Two men were killed a
ago.
week
It Is generally understood
that the crimes were the outgrowth
of the miners' troubles In tbe Couer
d'Alene regions,

SOT A WD

Bbo-shon-

'Made a Mason,
New York. April 26. Vie President
Roosevelt Is now a Master Mason, having taken the third degree last night
In Matlnecock lodge at Oyster Bay,
L. L

O

A Chance to 8ee McKlnUy.
A movement Is on foot among the
rltlfens (ft fuwura m mtm nn fha Haul.

a

8

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

n

Is here waiting for you.

n
8
8
8
8

The best work of the best tailors we know.

Fe from this city to Demlng on the
6tn of May to see President McKlnley
and his party pass through that town
nn that date, It Is not known what
rate can be secured for this occasion
but it is probable that satisfactory
terms will be made, provided seventy-"i()t(i!lve people will avail themselves of
-- MJ this opiKirtunlty.
Those who are de- siroiia of going should notify Agent
1,M
.jji Pate at the depot within the next two
or three days so that he can arrange 4
17J iiuu rate lur irusuNpuriauuu.
I

4.--

...

man.

.

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.

Kl

li

The

ecor-cmic- al

"

Grand Society Ball.
night
Tbe regular Wednesday
LouUvlllo Jt Nashville
,'.(
So. Pae
M4 dance at the Commercial Club waa
by
large
I 'olorado Southern
a
number of our
attended
13
Preferred
Kl society folk and a very pleasant evening was enjoyed. Prof. DIMsuro was
Heoond preferred
2.'l
present and delighted the audience
Colorado Fuol A Iron
HH
Texas l'acl tic
471 with his favorite new overture, "Santiago
de Cuba."
4ti
.vnaeoniia
The party included the following:
Amalgamated Cornier. .
and Mrs. E. L. Medler. Mr. and
Mexican national
.... H Mr.
Mrs. F. McKce, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Manhattan
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Moore,
Chicago A Great Western..
24
.
Mr.
and Mrs. F. Lewis, Mr, and Mra.
Pressed Steel
....
Preferred
KU C. Whiting. Mr, and Mrs. U. F. Al....
Sujfar
....14.1 bright. Misses Halm, Pitch. Rosen-wald- .
Strong. Hawks, Salut. Halloran,
l ulled States Hubber
....
I nited States Leather
....
Ml Poyas, Owen, Palmer, Mesdamea HalSaint, Newman. Messrs. Ross,
Republic Iron A Steel
.... an loran,
McKlnloy,
Grant,
Newman.
Krle
.... 3 Alger,
Frost,
Paxton,
Marrnn, Newcomer,
O- Pickard, Peabody, Btubbs, Vorheea,
Father Mandalarl Entertains.
The members of the choir of the Faber, llahn, Wllkerson.
church of the Immaculate Concert Ion
our home dressed chickens,
ana a rew or their mends were pleasabsolutely
sweet
antly entertained at 8t. Mary's school BUY
on
fresh: dressed
room last evening by Rev. Mandalarl.
at the San Jose MarA fine program
consisting of recita sale
tions, vocal and Instrumental selec- ket.
tions waa rendered, after which splen
MONEY TO LOAN.
did refreshments were served.
On diamonds, watcbea, etc., or any
Columbia nlcycle agency can be good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
.
found at llg Oold avenue. II.
Highest cash price paid for houseT. A. WHITTEN.
hold goo-Is114 Oold avenue.
Recent statistics show that nearly
O
of the world's total output of
home dressed chickens,
coal comes from the United States.
HfU-H- and fresh flsh of all kinds at
the San Jose Market
Vrfth Tilt lowers.
lvr.H, thk m.okint.

i

variety of really swell s'yles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a hand
somer suit than we, at the same time there is an
side to our clothing that will appeal to every

SS1

Preferred

09

TELEPHONE NO. 209.
809 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

ur

O

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

MADE A MASON.

y.

Mr.

Market quotations and review furnished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom
well block, received over tbe private;
wire or t. u. i.ogan:
tih Ixiuls A Bun Finn. . ,
"
Mo. A Poo

,

You wi.l find in this atorr .
We want you to tee how much we have that you
want. A visit to our atore is conclusive evidence. Not only to you, but also to
your friends and u.

Cincinnati,
Ohio, April 26. The
Hood situation In this part of tbe Ohio
vallev Is much worse
It waa
expected to reach Its limit
here
and up the valley and not to exceed
nrtyight feet at Cincinnati, or eight
feet above the danger line. It passed
t
the klage of
feet here last
night rt Midnight and conditions for
almost zoo miles ud the river are
equally bad.

TO-DA-

Frank Townsend of Burton and
Miss Alice Spencer of Albuquerque
Mr. Frank Townsend, one of the
prosperous young men of Harvey
county, arrived in the city this morning and met Miss Alice Spencer, who
came In from Albuquerque on Santa
Fe train No. 2. The young couple
went to the home of Dr. A. F. Irwin,
on avenue A east, where they were
married, Dr. Irwin officiating.
Mr.
Townsend has a large
number of
friends In Hutchinson.
He haa a
stock ranch near Barton, and haa been
particularly successful in a financial
way. He Is known here as a loyal
good fellow who enjoys the complete
confidence and respect of everyone.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. E.
W. Spencer, a well known newspaper
man of Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mra. Townsend will visit
In Hutchinson
for several days as
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ii. Hickman, afterwards going to their
home In Harvey county. Hutchinson.
Kansas, Dally News.

THE PHOENIX!!

ass's rsiinsi.
M. Oases,
Sri (klSStMS,
SSSSIlH SIMM,

ed

O

MARRIED HERE

Atchison

Sylveater Charlea Berrv and Miss
Rose Berliner Married Last Night.
Last night, at a o'clock, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Galnsley,
on south Third street. Bylvester
Charlea Berry was united in the holy
bonds of wealock to Miss Kose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Berliner,
Judge A. J. Crawford performing the
ceremony in his usual happy manner.
There were present quite a gathering
of Intimate friends, who aslsted Mr.
and Mrs. Galnsley In making the affair one of the nicest weddings held
In the city for sometime.
The bride
Is the daughter of Hon. 8ol. Berliner,
who Is the United Htates consul at
Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, and she,
with her mother, came here aeveral
months ago from Han Francisco, taking a room at the Grand Central. Tho
happy couple were the recipients of
many handsome presents.

ROOSEVELT

permanent residents or visitors, as
well as their families, are Invited to
attend. The exercises will begin at 8

('.

BERRY-BERLINE-

oner, Slashed

evening at their hall on
south Second street, the Odd Fellows
oi this city will celebrate the eighty-seconanniversary of the Institution
of the order In this country, by giving
a literary and musical entertainment
to the members of the order, their
families and friends.
A committee,
composed of members of the subordinate and Kebekab lodges, has arranged
flattering program, and will
present It to the gathering.
The ladles wilt provide something to eat and
there are prospects of a good time In
store for those who attend.
All Odd Fellows and
Rebekaht,

j

i

An Endless Chain of Values

I. O. O. F. Anniversary.
BIG PLOW

The Hart, Schaffner & Mux guaranteed clothing is
handled exclu lively by ui.

t

CALL AND SEE Ui IIEPORE

8

BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

88 Dunlap Hats
Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
8
8
8
8
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
8
8
IS501SIih

AfMts far
McCALL BAZAAR

o

PATTERNS.
AUPattsras 10 uU lit
NONS tOGHIR

1

EGOMOSTHlil

THE

Brock-meler-

Wash Waists Arc Popular!

The Demand for Them Universal!

one-thir-

We offer you an Entirely New aggregation of styles in Shirt Waists. We
unhesitatingly assert ours to be the most complete assortment of Waists
brought to the Territory. See Our Window Display.

!

1

goc Special
Is our regular Tie
WalMt.made of white
Lawn.trlmnied with
eilKlng.4 tucks trout
aud back. Bishop
sleeve, only 50c

Percale,

Utiality

Colors, Pink,

Blue
Hello with White
Stripes, Collar of

aaine.HlHhop Hleeve

Kxteiirtloi Tables, polished, former price
tl7 m, now $ U.00
Kxtenslon Tables, polished, former price
2U, now tl2.u
(Jjiarter-saweoak, ptilbdietl, dining chair, formerly ti. "6, now I 1.H5
Quarter-saweoak, pillMlied.illuiug elm in, formerly i,2n, now $ 1.50
X'lo
Iron beds, full sUn, only

(Jar 50c Specl'l.

d

4

11

Ever) thing: Mttat lie Fold Itelorv the Find of

M

No.

Iwn

Material. Extra
flood Quality
Color, Pink,
nine, i.a venue r,
HlarkH'hpeH;rront

31

y- -

y

I

3

ex'rafullanilliitk

wl. BiMhop Hleeve,

X

f

Special at goc.

a

Bouacniori
almi

nuin-brav-

Btrlp-ei- l

lianiliray.pinkn
ami
cailet blnea. trim- white brulil. n extra itperlal guml value, 7sc
Kliie itiallty Kanry btrlpeil Mail ran. Vent KftVct
'r"Ht- - trtiiiineil with pearl liuttoua, roloM, (1 I
1
Imvi inter, lilue, pink and ox lilmxl, with al- Htnpcii of hit, an extra good value for... .0 I
(

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.,
WALLAGE HESSELDUN,

Ml Willi

I

1

IM

flAIM
lW I
ternate

ASSIGNED.
M4M

I

Illy

oo0oeoo00oo0ooocHX(

ct

iieuM-uaiii- i'

0

hl-li-

Coplcic

rUt'

)"

Uuiii urn in exartly like out tilUHtrateil
I'hainuray, Vent Kf- AIM 'A tt,,''v"-1,- MeiuatUclieil
trout witliH rows Htltclilnif on im,..
Hine;
ii,uick-I 1 j""
riiuiiiiHeiieoi wnue
ed ail over, iui'IimI rniiar,
sleeve;
iieiiu, nk'i!i uiue and pluk, oul
1 4 yi

and New siocK.
-

i

........
....
II' .. ..
.kaI
um''" " very nil Mercerized i iiu in
I bray, Kr.iiitdrailuateUTuckx.Hiick
!
I iM
SIMI il
i m
Ut.-n- t
Collar and Curlx,
li
M I
In li.i
10 1
eolorn.
I

4

1

V

Furnishing
Goods.

The
asoitmtnt of Gentleman's
and best

Under eurcver teen
buquerque.

in Al-

-.

and

lUV

ouly

No. 95.

Whits

lawn Wai', tucked

all over flout, back,
cuffs and collar, and

beiuMtitc'lied
sleeves.

BlHUop

No. 06. Vine sheer white Lawn, with two elua'ern of
ten turk each, and four iuertiiiQs la frout, as per eut
above, intent collar, HIhop sleeve.
both above only $1.35.
A 1 jo. I a Mheer W hite Lawu Walt, stllor collar
effect, frout tuck aud luce trimmed.
Uiso. I a wtieer White Lawn WaUt, made with S
broad tuck in buck aud with alternate rows of tucks
aud lace iuxcrliou front.
Clio. I a heer White Lawn Wabit, made with &
line tuck in iiurk, 13 rows of tucks In frout with al'er-imt- e
row of luce insertion, new soft collar, HUliou sleeves
Choice of these three Beauties, $1.75.

,0'
J"7iu bai-k-. sheer white Uwu Waist,
made with 14 tuckn
sailor revere front,
trimmeil witlt very Que embroldery.Buihop sleeves.
No. 170. U a very Bus sheer white Lawn W'aUt. an
all luce inertlou front and lace iusertluu back, new
sleeves, collar and culf.

haud-Houih- ly

and blue. This material
and wearH belter. Only

look

like nilk

Hue of llueu color Ijiwu WHt at II and up.
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and sworn to hold an Inquest over the
body of Joss Maria Martinet, a prisonft
er In the county Jail of Bernalillo
county, who was found dead in said
Jail on the morning of tba 2&th of
216 Railroad Avenue.
April, 19ol, after examining the body
of tbe deceased, examining tba surroundings and interrogating witnesses
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"one-tinas
Mexico
New
and
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1
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Pi tV KAf , AN1) t 0AL avKXUK.
Las Vegas commundery No. 2, Knights
l.iimin and Kansas City will have a re- 508 Silver avenue will receive prompt
Jack, because ho had lost half of Templar.
view of the entire Fourteenth cav- attention and water will be delivered eredright
upon
fingers
all
and
hand
the
his
S. A. Mclntyre, who represents tho
alry.
I guarantee
10 any part of the city.
linger, came up from
Springs Tent and Awning
satisfaction to all persons ordering it but theInstIndex
evening, says the Kl Paso Colorado
compuny, arrived in the city. He is a
Immigration to Cuba continues to be Coyote Water from mo, and warn the Torreon
an
recently
with
met
Ho
aci
News.
brother of the late W. J. Mclntyre
almost exclusively from bps In. Out public that the genuine Coyoto Spring
there, In the service of the Mex- who
o,li,."!1"",ti,'.,',""l" K,";'"1- H.ld.iic.., Automatic 'Phone 2!W.
died last week on the west side
of 1. !i7s Immigrants landed on the Water can be obtained from no other dent
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by
tho
lost
Central,
which
he
No, li,i.
ican
inland in the latter half of 1900, 12.' person but. myself. Very respectfully, tire right hand. It being necessary to lie Is a refined and gentlemanly
young
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greatly
was
man
CHAVKS.
broken
and
(Hit were from the Spanish peninsula
MKLITON
amputate it at the wrist.
over his brother's sad und untimely
and only seventeen front the United
A. A. Oruham, right, of way agent death. Ho last heard of his brother In
States.
people,
la
said
Hock
Island
for thn
Juarez about two years ago, und had
be on a deal for tho purchase or the up to ihe time he lost track of him
The gold yield of Cripple Creek
Miguel
Hosa,
nt
San
townsltc
Santa
Is
been continually sending him money
depth
as
no
diminution
mines shows
county, 220 acres of which are owned The unfortunate brother was a trained
l unernl Director and Emba!mer.
attained. Deep shafts are revealing
by
forty
by
acres
and
Celso llara
musician, having studied In Toronto
wonderful rli lies far below the sur
(Iraham
Mr.
Posey
Judge
It.
t'ragor.
composers
and under thu best
and
face of those hills. Tie Portland mine
Is also said to be at loggerheads with teachers in Now York. He was also
lias paid $:i,tii;7.h to date, and the
Kiltianlo Martinez, of Anton Chlco, a musical writer of recognized ability
Including
$5,171,333.
independence
Commercial Cluh liuildiii.
nnd (iraclano llaca. of Pujarito, on lleforo coming to this country he had
Alliu.iier.iie. New Mexico.
tho lust declaration the Uold Coin has
tho amount to be paid for the right of never been known to drink and moved
paid lii!0,U00.
wuy through lands belonging to them. in the best circles of llrooklyn.
The
wore held from
(ieo. L. Sands, formerly rounocted funeral services
Tho lliitish huvo taken 18.000 prls
oners, have killed or wounded about
with tho Santa Fe Huilway company, Hearth's undertaking rooms, conduct
and nt present vice president and ed by Kev. A. M. Lumpkin, of the First
tt.iinu ilocrs and have Induced several
1
I
general manager of tho S. I... K. C. & Mctlioilb't Kplscopal church.
thousand to accept Uritlsn sovereign
ty. Vet they are still opposed by
C. rullway, and vice president and genabout lo.uiio Honrs, divided into moeral manager of the Wiggins Ferry,
was tendered a grand banquet at the
NOT HEREDITARY
bile dlvibioiis and equipped to defer
Southern hotel, St.
last Thursthe day of peace for a long time to
day evening nt 8 o'clock, in honor of
come If they aro so disposed.
Ills Tiiith birthday by the Unit her hood
In the mam, consumption
ship
Kenll
clipper
The American
of Locomotive Knglnecrs. The affair
What of tho yuiing man of toIn what high esteem is
worth, has just made the trip across
demonstrated
day?
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not
hereditary; it is infectious.
his
future
secure? Will
Mr. Sands is held by the engineers of
the Atlantic from Uverpool to fhlla
he wlu out? Eveu if hu lives to a
f
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44.
Nob.
and
delnhia In eighteen and
green old age, Is his success asTcople arc too afraid of heredia new world's record. The best preTrack laying has begun on tho Kl
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ty; better not think of the sublife?
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serious
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March of lS'jN, when she sailed the
ject
company
Chicago Sleel
lu3 cars of
at all. Infection occurs
worthy of more than a passing
distance in even nineteen days.
To pound rail of tho bull cars ordered,
thought.
Great success cannot
these lull cars being sufficient to lay continually.
come to all of us a few will climb
RARE MINERAL.
the heights to weulth and fume, about twenty miles of track. The
Low vital force-i- s hereditary;
but the great multitude will pass rest of the rails are expected to arAn Aspen, Colo., dispatch reports
rapidly
as needed. One which gives consumption its
about bb
the discovery in one of the mines in along the common highway of life, rive
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Improvement to be made in tho prey-eand some, perhups many, must full
that iielKblioi liisid of a vein of cod
up of the twen- chance. And infection plants
taking
is
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the
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by
'I bis Is a mineral which Is so
the
Youth is the seed
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rare Unit It is practically unknown to time of life. See Unit ye sow with ty one Ismiles of track
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I lie world s total pro
rare and Judgment.
inoht miners.
the substitution therefor of the new
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by
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a big one: about one-sixtbeen found associated only with zinc
the extension.
easy to get and eusy to keep. Why
blende mid in combination with sul
of the human race, so far as is
not make provision now for tho
pliur. The commercial metal has been
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Tumps,
proverbial rainy day? It ran lie
in smelling
AZTEC.
obtained us a
known.
Pipe and Htlinis, Mining und Mill
done without an effort. You'll nevfor the former, which Is done almost
er miss the easy payment. Think
exclusively In Silesia and llelgluin.
From I ho Index.
We
be
it
needn't
suppose
Supplic. I'lumbing.Tin and Copper
5
It over. We can show you how a
Home kinds of zinc blende contain
Mrs. Phinp Nelson, who has been
youug man may win out.
per cent, if people would take
III in Aztec, is recovering.
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
from throe to four per cent of the
aulphurct of cadmium. The vein
James Miiher and family left for Du fair care
it n.
atten
Scott's
and
emulsion
opened in Colorado is the first inderuugo. to remain this summer.
pendent deposit of the mineral ever
Probate Clerk Safford has received of cod-live- r
oil.
found. The ore contained in this dea Haltering offer from the territorial
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
posit is said to assay eight per cent
treasurer and territorial auditor, and
The care saves life in all
"Strongest In the World"
w ill accept a responsible
of cadmium. The body of the ore ex
position in
of
posed is represented to fill the face
tneir offices at Santa Fe at a salary ways; the emulsion is specially
the drift, which is probably not less WALTEK
which greatly exceeds that which he aimed at the lungs, beside its
N. PARKMUPST
wide.
feet
four
limn
nt present receives.
Aztec and San
titiursl Mang-- V, rinlco and
The value of the discovery lies In
Juan county will be sorry to lose Mr. general food-effeSouth first Street.
Aruuns lrp,risnl,
tb fact that cadmium has been found
Sufford. as ho has been an active and
Albuquerque, N. M.
by Edison to be tho best element
J r"u a liulato try, If .null..
successful agent for the advancement
Wll
of this section. Ho was twice honored bCVrT ft UuWNt, aa rearl Ureal. Kaw Voik
known for the storage of electricity.
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John

M.

Crane, engineer on the San

Fo, and Mrs. Augusta rlech were
united In marriage at Los Angeles.
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overoomea thoaa Ilia to
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booauaa they aro women.

Fifty-Sevent-
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Graduates V. 8. School ohmbalming.
"
Champion reboot of Km.
bslmlng.
(Jrsduatm Weatern College
Km
balmlng.
Orarinatc staaaacbutrtts
of
Kitibalmlng.
New Phone 147.
Old Phone No. 78.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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M. S,
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lilt-nu-

Tiromo-Qulnin-
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Jack-log-

Vice Prealdeot and Caahlef

.

nLCKWI5LL.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

J. C. BALDKIDGK.
WILLIAM

McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka& Santa Fe Railway.

jr.

MOORE.
Real Estate.

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

-

thirty-second-

W. S. STRICKLER

......
W. J. JUHIMSUN,

...

Assistant Csahler.

A. M.
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-

$IOO,000.00

DIRECTORS.
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Cherry
PectoreJ

la known from ooaat to
It has cured mora
women
than any
alok
other medlolnea Ita
friends are everywhere
and they are oonatantly
writing thankful letters
whloh appear In thla
paper.
If you are puzzled write
for Mrs, Plnkham'a
Her addreaa
Lynn, Mass, She will
eharge you nothing and
she haa restored a
to health.

Sons,

&

Undertakers and Emtaimers. 8
Uccitcl EcuicMri N,

a cough as coughing.

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON BONS
I

I'hcre's nothing so had

RBXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Hew Telaphoa.
4,800 Fine brick realdence, near bualneaa;
FOR BALK.
room, and ba h; three Iota
1,800
brick rraldenre with lame lotl
rtrst WaraL
shade aod fruit; lovely borne; eaay pay
menta.
1,700 Hoaae. 6 rooms and bath, cellar and
1,800 Two houses of four looma, hall and
umnouarai muei d sola as owner la
kitchen in good repair; rnl lor 8K0
taring the city.
month ; 8oo caah balance on Urns
1,1004 room Irame dwelling Deaf I at ward
low rate of Interest,
school hnuae S liita.
1.800 Brics rraldenre, 6 mime and hath,
4,000 will boy a bualneaa proptrt f a First
Mors room, cellar, windmill, ahads,
street
awn. A complete boms haay pay600 A very dealrable residence lot on east
ments.
Ka iruail avenue, 71 1 160 leet,
8,800 A tine residence fronting Koblnaoo
War..
park; a leu, lawn, fruit, abadei 18
$ 1 .1100 -- 4 room tiouae, good location, on
rooma, modern conveniences. A great
south Kdilh, near Kailroad avenue, A
bargain.
bargain,
New brick realdence near park; will be
$1,800 hine rcalilence In the Highlands near 8,000 sold
oo long time at low rate of Interest
Kailroad avenue Will be aold at a barMlaoellaoe4.ua.
gain and with furniture. If dealred.
Bargains. We have vacant lota In all parta 0
two-rooA
tine
070
realdrnr
lot with
city.
prlcea. haay payments.
the
All
b'uiae. near Congregational church.
la realdence property oo Inatall- 8.R0O Two-ator- y
brick buiinr.i property on Bargalna.
plan:
ment
low
rate of Inlereet.
Flrat aueet opposite new hotel. A bar. 84,000
ranch, 180 acrea; good
gain.
bulldlnga, alfalfa and plenty of water,
1,00 a lota oo tooth First street. A bar.
a1 acrea of alfalfa land, nurtb ol towo
800
tain,
one mile.
1,000 Brick honse, 6 rooms and attic 1 iota
OOO-t- tO
acre tract of Und on north Kourtb
south Hroadway,
street, beyond Indian school.
1..00 4 room frame residence, eoath Arno,
Money to Loaa.
Lot 60114S feet.
money
Have
to loan In aum. to anlt oo good
Third Ward.
real estate security at tow rats CI interest.
1.800
boardlnsand roomlne hnna.
War Hani.
ruonw, a oarfaioi .id.uu BronmaiurniaueufuriitfDtnouteKeep
HKMiuni
uinw
eaay payments.
Ids. Uislilanda.
1 3.00
1,100 6 room frame hnoee on sooth Third
4 room houae on South Hroadway.
haay pay menu: .percent Interest.
room bouae on ftoutb Arno
ilft.oo
M00- -. rooms and bath with all modem iuoou
Broom buck with baib. Will be fur.
convenience, on anain Third etreet.
nialied about May iitli
(iood chanre to aecure a lovely borne. 131.00
4 room huuae with bath; new; ready
Some very dealrable lota on south Second at..
May loth.
near poatiiHire, al a barsain.
SIM. 00
6 room brick. Sooth Hroadway.
67n Sroom adobe bouae oo sooth Second
.oo S room bouao partly lurnumed: Kourtb
etreet. Near ebopa- ward.
000 0 room frame bouae. Good location,
15.00 t room brick with bath; Fourth ward,
near aboue. A barsalni eaav Davmenta. St! 00 a room biIiiIm.: new: near aliou.
8,000 An elegant brick leaidrace, 8 rooms
78.00 Huaineaa room on south r'lret atreet.
Slid bath: central.
ODDoalte Han Felloe hotel. NVw lirlrk.
A reelaurant furoiabe oomple. Pries res'
Ward.
rnurth
8 8,000 Will buy four good
houaes
aonable.
large
with
vacant lot; rente for .40 pel
IB
brick houae In Fourth ward.
month; good loveatmeot; half caeu.
8
bouae Dear ahopa.
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Albuquerque Hardware Co
successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARD WARE
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges. John Deere Flows
and Ueering Harvesting Machines.

gj

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager
1 Ia??vAr74AaTaAAa?kStf

IT'S THIS WAY NOW

1

I

u I'lil'

1

SAMPLE ROOM.

THE

White House

WILL HE

t

WIN OUT?

f

Furniture Factory,

i

one-hal-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Pro prektoii.
Iron and Brass Osattngs; Ore,. Coal and Lumber Oars; Shafting, Pollers, tends
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Bspalrs
00 Mining and MM Maehlnerr a BpeouUly.
FOUNDRY:

8IDI

TBAOK. aLBUQDBBUDI. ti. V.

BAILBOAO

4rV.CR.CAft

B. RTJjPPE,

SILVER

. TRU80.
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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LIGHT, f
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HARDWARE.
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The Equitable

,

Whitney Company.

Carries aha imM aa4
81
asiaaisle.
si

FLOIU., (JRATN A
PHO VISION 3.
Car

leu

a

STAPLE
seciity.

Ta

Farm and Freight
suiiRnsn avfNur.

1

1

1

:

8s

QUOCKKift.

m HaaS IsatkvsH.

Wagons

tiriunuFroi't:

tt. at.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, importel and Domestic Wine3

r

113-1-

llbii.tr, 11.

PUTNEY,

"ou

or Tnsta,ll33nQri.ts

-

-

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Appleton,

St.

s

CLIMAX-

Successor to The fletropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

A. HOliOEUS,

.0.

CLUB ROOMS

Th COOLEST .b HIGHEST GRADH

oJ

ail Gisu

LAGEK SEHVm.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic lurarr.

TIIKOAILYHTIZKN

OFFICIAL NOTES.
Bond Buying Concerns

Making

Inqu-

Funds.

iry-Territorial

LAND OFflCE

BUSINESS.

high wind And A ngh snow atoim,
followed with calm, warm day and
cool nights, were charai torlstlc of the
week. Oats are planted anil farmers
are watering land for corn. Wheat Is
up. Cattle and sheep are very poor
and aome dying. Grass ou the prairies Is very poor and water holes are
dry. Vegetable gardens are planted.
Water for Irrigation la plentiful.
n. M. HARDINOK.
Section Director.

The pleasant iiii tlwxl ami beneficial
of the well known remedy,
Brain, or Kios, mnnufm-tnreby the
CAi.iroHHtA Km HvMfP to., illustrate
the valuoof olitainiiiN' the liquid laasv-tirprinciple of plants known to be
medicinnlly laxative and presenting
them in the form most rvf rvshlna; to the
taste and acceptable to thct system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, hi'ailnt-hrand fevers
gently y i t promptly and enabling on
to overvoiiia lialiituul constipation permanently. Its perfert freedom from
effects

e

a

every olijcctiunnMn

qtmlity and

o,

its acting m the kidney,
liver and Ism-elswithout weakening
or Irritating them, nmku It the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
re used, as they arc plentant to the
taate, buttiietiii-'ilicina- i
iiulitienof thu
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatie plnnta, by a method
known to the Cai.ifoiinia Fin hvnttp
Co. only. In oriler to fret :1s beneficial
effect anil to nvoid linitiitlons, please
remember the f u II name oft he t onipany
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
mi

l
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KiiiiiciM'o nutl Iam AiiltIi'S
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SANTA TK liOUTK
T. V. PATE, AKent.
Atcliliun, Tnprka 4 fanta l a Hallway,
Albuquerque. N, M.
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California.

'ITiere Is Something to See

'J

ment of Msny Persons.
The best known preventive
of
smallpox and other similar contagious
diseases la to thoroughly disinfect
parta of the house which are liable to
convey germs with a solution of Car- sul. This preparation Is composed of
carbolic acid, sulphur, tar products,
creosote, phenol, naphtol and other
disinfectants of absolute chemical
combinations that kill all disease
germs of this character.
Car-su- l
Is used by manv of the lead
ing hotels and business houses and Is
highly recommended by them as a
sure preventive and a scientific dis
infectant against all contagious and
contaminating Influences. It has no
disagreeable odor, which makes
more offensive one, but destroys all
thus preventing the
development of foul gases and disease
germs.
In contagious diseases, as smallpox.
dtpntneria, scarlet fever, cholera, typhus, etc. Dip clothes In Moore'i
Car-su- l
and bang about the room; the
evaporation from them will purify
the air. Put clothes and dishes to be
used about the sickroom Into a dllu
tion of one part Car-su- l
to ten parts
of water before removing them to an
other room; drench chamber vessels
instruments and spltcuim with same
solution before removing from the
sick room. All discharges from pa
tient should be similarly treated be
fore removal; also soak the soiled
clothing and bed clothing In this solu
lion Immediately on removal; before
washing boll all such clothing In this
solution.

o

$25
I'l'iim

Preventive that Receives Indorse

micro-organism-

Sec-do-

Atchison, Tojifka

SMALLPOX.

Good.
Tit Easy to
AS 8CHOOF. TREASURER.
Countless thousand! bar found a
Hon. J. Franclaro Chavea, aiipcrln-tenden- t
of ptilillc Instruction, haa fixed blessing to the bony In Dr. King's New
thp honrl of the collector and treaaur-e- r Lite Pills, which positively cure
of l.una county, aa treaaurer of the
aick headache, dizziness,
athtKil moneya of the county, at 111,- - jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
II liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 26 cents at J. H. O'RIelly
TERRITORIAL KUNDS.
Co.'s
drug
store.
Territorial Treamirer J. II. Vaunhn
received from
O
l.uti. collector of
Lincoln county, $;.97 for taxes of
Ttachar's Examination.
luu.
There will be a teachers' examination at the central school, Friday,
INQfinv IVTi-- u iinvna
April 26, at 8 o'clock a. m for those
Territorial Trcaatirer J. It. Vattirhn who may wish to bceomo applicants
haa received Inmilrfna. fr,im al iliff.... for positions In the city schools.
cnt financial concerna thua far for the
...
O
erica or ooncis or I25.uiifl each to lie
Bast Way to Curs Backache.
iHBtieo. lor me New Mexico military
Backaches are caused by disorders
institute at Hoawell tho In.inn
In the kidneys.
Foley's Kidney Cure
lum at I .as .ca-naand the rolleRe of will make the kidneys right. Take no
agriculture and me'hanlo arts at
substitute. Berry Drug Co.
l'ark. OwIiir to the necensity of
O
a definite IorrI Interpreptatlon of
l
E. S. Jewett, ticket and passenger
points In the acta authoritlng agent for the Missouri Pacific at Kanthese bonil Issues, no definite atepa sas City, with his family and the
have yet ticcn taken for the Issuing coffined remains of his son, whose
mm Hie in ine nonuH in question.
death occurred a few days ago at los
Angeles, passed through
In a
LAND OFFICE Ht'SINEafl.
special coach of the Fort Scott. Wichi
The followlnv tiusinesa was trans ta ft Western road for Kansas City.
acted at the federal land office In San
O
O
ta Fe for the week ending April 24:
Th Best Blood Purifier.
V. B. Conklin, Bowersvllle, O . says,
Homestead Entries Aurll 17. Hlla- "I received more benefit from Foley's
The blood Is constantly being purl-fleby the lungs, .wer find kidneys.
rlo IyOH'i. t'uhero, 80 acres, Valencia Kidney Cure than from months of
county; April IU. Maria OreRoria O. treatment
by
physicians."
Berry Keep these organs in A health, condi
Martinei. Dulce. lc t;H acres. Rio Ar Drug Co.
tion and the bowels rcg.ar and you
riba county; April in. John W. Hutchwill have no need vt a blood purifier.
inson, FarmltiKton, 120 acres. Ban
It la not so much what the news- For this purpose there Is uothlng equal
Juan county; April 20, Solomon 8np. papers say, as what neighbor says to to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
el, SpriiiRer, lfiO acres, Colfax county; neighbor, or friend aays to friend. Tablets. One dose of them will do
April zz. Juan ralilo Montana, San Pe that has brought Chamberlain's Choi-lo- . you more good than a dollar bottle of
dro, 158.U7 acres, itcrnallllo county;
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In- blood purifier. Price 26 cents. Sam
.Manuel Marques y Komero, Raton. 160 to such general use. It Is as natural pie free at all drug stores.
vrca. Colfax county; Freeman M. for people to express their gratitude
O
B. l'resson, Pressonvllle,
Kansas,
IHinovan, Albuquerque, 160 acrea. Ber after using this remedy as It Is for
nalillo county; Libera Serna, Spring- water to run down hill. It Is
only writes, "Nothing like Foley's Honey
er, 160 acres, Colfax county; John remedy that can be dependedtheupon, and Tar," Is the universal verdict of
Curnes, ('uerto de Luna, 16D.B9 acres, whether a baby be alck with cholera all who have used It. Especially has
iltiadalupe county; William E. Ross, Infantum or a man wtb cholera nior this been true of coughs accompanyrarminRton, ihii acrea, San Juan coun bua. It Is pleasant, aafe and reliable. ing la grippe. Not a single bottle
ty; John II. Ureeson. Katon. 159.12 Have you a bottle of It In your home? failed to give relief. Berry urug Co.
acres, tolfax county; April 23, Maxl- - For sale by al druggists.
O
Catholic Bishops.
niiiiiino lialleRoa, Puerto do Luna, 160
O
acres, Uuadaltipe county; Amado GarRome, April 24. The propaganda
T. II. Mauler, general agent for the
cia. Cerro, 160 acres, Taoa county; Pe- Atchison, 'topeka & Santa Fe, Chica has decided to propose to the pope
dro VIkII. 160 acrea, Taoa county.
go, III.; (. A. Arid, commercial agent that he appoint the Very Rev. John J.
at Cleveland, Ohio, and J. F. Thomp- O Conner, vicar general and at pres- nt administrator of the diocese, bish
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
son, commercial agent at Cincinnati,
Father OConnell,
Ohio, also for the Santa Fe, were three op of Newark.
United States Department of Agri visitors at the Adelphla club, Dcming, president of the American college,
culture, Climate and Crop Ktilletln of the other day.
Rome, has been selected as bishop of
the Weather Hureatl. New Mexico
Portland, .Maine.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22. The Th Best Remedy f r ".! cumatism.
O
The stomach controls tho situation.
tlrst part or the Week was cold and
guick Keller vrora Pain.
windy, hut conditions
greatly ImAll who use Chamberlain's Pain Those who are hearty and strong are
proved toward the close. The storm Balm for rheumatism are delighted those who can eat and digest plenty
if tho evening of the iilitht of the 16th with
food. Kodul Dyspepsia Cure dithe quick relief from pain which of
gests what you eat and allows you to
was general over the territory, and it
affords.
When
speaking
Mr.
of
this
mow fell as far south as the Sacra- D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio , saya: tat all the good food you want. If you
mento mountains, ranging In depth
from Indigestion, heartburn.
some time ago I had A aevere attack suffer
from a half Inch on the plains to over of rheumatism
In my arm and sbouldor belching or any other stomach trouble
a foot on the higher mountains.
uelp but do you
preparation
this
The
tried numerous remedies but got no good. The mostcan't
temperature fell tu the freezing point, Irelief
sensitive stomachs
I waa recommended
by
until
and below, aa far south aa Sliver City, Messrs. ueo.
parsons at uo.. drug can take It. Berry Drug ompany and
mid while the snow haa been of great
of this place to try Chamberlain's Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
.lenetlt to planted fields and ranges, gist
Pain Balm. They recommended It ao
the frost caused much additional
Running sores, ulcers, bolls, pimples.
highly that I bought a bottle. I was
to early blooming fruits of cen- soon relieved
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve.
1 have since
pain.
of
all
tral and southern sections, aa well
the world.
this liniment to many of the most healing salve InBerry
as In the more advanced localities of recommended
Drug
my friends, who agree with me that It a sure cure for piles.
more northern counties. In some parts Is the
Co.
best remedy for muscular rheu
r the moro northern valleys it la now
matism In the market." For sale by
claimed that apricots, plums and all
Death of a Veteran Scout.
druggists.
peaches have been Killed. In the vi
Baker City, Oregon. April 24. W.
O
V.
cinity of Santa Fe tho earliest bloomTripp,
an old resident of this city,
Prof. Ivlson. of Lonaioning. Md
ing peaches and apricots were lust suffered terribly
neuralagia. He was
from neuralgia of the is dead hern fromscout
bursting Into bloom. These buds have stomach and Indigestion
noted
Indian
t
and was at Lit
for
thirteen
ueen k..led generally, but under the years and after the doctors failed
tle Big Horn when Custer and troops
to
inlluenco of the warm weather of the cure him they fed him on morphine. were slain in 1876, taking an active
.ant three or four days
sufficient A friend advised the use of Kodol part In that memorable campaign.
number of new buus are showing on Dyspepsia C e and
after taking a
these trees to promise a good yield.
Given Up to Die With Croup.
few bottlea of It
sys: "It has Mrs.
P. L. Cordler, of Mannlngton,
In the vicinity of Las Vegaa and to cured me entirely.he I can't say
too
Ky., writes: "My three year old girl
the northeastward, the aeason aeems much for Kodol Dyspepsia
to be rather more backward than else- It digests what you eat. Berry Cure."
severe
case of croup, the doca
Drug nad
where.
Considerable
tors said she could not live and I gave
planting haa Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug
ueen done in these sections, aprlng Stores.
her up to die. I went to tha store
wheat is about all in and aome oats
and got a bottle of Foley's Honey and
.'own. but tho cold winds of the day
The Santa Fe company Is making Tar, the first dose gave qulca. relief
and the low temperaturea at night
preparations to do away
the and saved ber life." Berry rug Co.
growth. The lambing season has building of engine fires with with
wood, as
begun In central sections, and the a matter of economy. A compressed
The editor of the Fordvllle, Ky., Mistttirm of the ltith caused considerable air jet will be placed In the fire box cellaneous, writes as a postscript to
a
personal letter: "I was cured of
Reports
icihh.
Indicate that cattle are and used In starting
by forcing
kidney trouble by taking Foley's Kidbeginning to gain. Irrigation water air under the coal, thusfires
making a draft ney
Cure." Take nothing else. Ber
seeiiiH to be abundant in all sections sufficient to start the coal with the asry Drug Co.
excepting, possibly, the lower Rio sistance of a little waste.
ilninile valley, and there Is still A conO
Battle in Africs.
siderate depth of snow lying on the
Scours In Colts anrl Calves.
higher mountains.
April
24. News
London.
has
a young calf or colt from a day
here of a severe buttle In tho
Kxtracts from reports of correspon- to For
a
month old give one teasnoonful reached
of Fort Darwin, Mashonaland,
dents:
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and vicinity
between the Charterland police and
Allison, Wm. Taylor High winds of
Kemedy
gill
Diarrhoea
In
half
a
of
every
nearly
day and freezing at night, water aa a
under thu outlaw,
drench after each opera natives from Chintz!
Sixty outlaws
were
ho fruits have suffered badly. As yet tion of
bowels more than natural; MaiHiudara.
killed.
tho ground is very cold, and potatoes usually the
one dose is sufficient. For old
are killed down. Stock la looking er animals It may be given In
the
wtdl; there is plenty of the loco weed, reea.
He Kept His Leg.
Thousands of valuable animals
but btock docs not appear to be eating are aaved
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
by It each yeai. This remmuch. There 'is plenty of water in edy Is just what you should
take your-el- Ilartfor- -, Conn., scratched bia leg with
the Mimhres.
troubled with diarrhoea. For a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
Ilernalillo, llro..ier Peter Weather sale when
poisoning set In. For two years he
at all drug stores.
seems to be more settled now, becomsuffered Intensely. Then the best
ing warmer every day, anil prospects
doctors uiued amputation, "but, he
Th Most Stubborn Coughs
are more encouraging.
In general ap
writes, "I used ono bottle of Electric
ples give indicat.ons of a light bloom resulting from an stack of la erlnne Hitters and one and
f
boxes of
this year. Highest temperature, 81; or heavybea-.n-cough, must yield to the won- lucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg was
derful
properties
Foley's
of
lowest,
precipitation. 0.17.
erupas
ever."
well
sound
and
For
Illucwatt-r- .
J. S. Van Doren Grain uoney and Tar, which strengthens tho tions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, lores
sowing continues.
range lungs and makes them strong. Berrv and all blood disorders Electric Bit
Outside
grass coming on fast, and range stock Drug Co.
ters has no rival on earth. Try them.
is improving.
The lambing season Is
O
J. If. O'RIully at Co. will guarantee
Incorporations.
near at hand. Reservoirs are flowing
satisfaction or refund money. Only
William H. Godalr. of Roswell: jo cents.
and wante water being used for first
irrigation.
Indications are for a good Jared L. Johnson, of Chicago, ill.;
O
season for stockmen
and farmers. Albert U. Garrett, Andrew J. Hill, of
Marlon Kookd. manager of T. M.
Highest temperature, 73; lowest, 17; uoswell, filed Incorporation itaners In Thompson, a large importer of fine
tho office of the territorial secretary millinery, at 1UG8 Ml.waukee avenue.
precipitation, 0.10.
tor the
East Las Vegas, John Thornhill
Mercantile Chicago, says: "During the late se
Everything very buckward.range grass company, organized for the purpose of vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
has not yet started. Plenty of water carrying on a general merchandise which kept me awake nights and made
in the ditches and deep snow In the business.
The capital Is ilu.ouo. me unfit to nttenu to my work during
Headquarters at Roswell.
mountains.
the day. One of my milliners was tak(iallinuH Springs. James E. Whit-morThe Pecos Valley Melon and Fruit ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
Nights are too cold as yet for Growers' association filed incorpora- a severe cold at that time, which seem
anything to grow, but as yet fruits are tion papers in the office of the terri cd to relieve ber so quickly that I
Lambing aeason is torial secretary. The incorporators thought I would try a bottle myself.
all right here.
close to hand; there has been great are William F. Farmer, Ira E. Thomp It acted like magic and I began to Im. prove
on,
loss in sheep; cattle seem to be gaink. rimitn, William C.
at once. I am now entirely
George W. Stevens, of Roswell. well and am pleased to acknowledge
ing sonio. We need warmer nights
.
and a warm rain. Highest temprea-ture- Capital. 15.000. Headquarters at Ros ita merits." For sale by all druggists.
7.1 ; lowest 21; precipitation,
0.03. well, i naves county.
HillHtioro, Dr. F. I. Ulven The snow
Knocked Out.
The lingering cough following crln
storm of tho lWh-Utwas somewhat
London, April 24. Billy Smith, the
of a failure here. Reports show that calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For American pugiliHt. who was knocked
nearly twelve Inches fell In the neigh- an toroat and lung troubles this Is out In the eighth round In a contest
boring mountains.
Highest tempera- the oni harmless remedy that gives with Jack Roberts for the 126 pound
ture, 79; lowest, 24; precipitation, Immediate
results. Prevents con- championship of England at the Nasumption. Berry Drug Company and tional Sporting club on Monduy night,
o.nl.
Los Alamos, Wm. Frank Alfalfa Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
died this morning.
and wheat are started. Snow and bitO
FREE OFFERING.
ter cold tho night of the ltith.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
OJo Callente, A. Joseph
An lucb of
Wsshed down a telegraph line which
rain and three inches of snow on .ju Chancs to Gci Room Papered Free of Cbas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
ltith, and It has done a great deal of
All cost.
repair. "Standing wrist deep In Icy
good. The apricot, plum anil peach
To every purchaser of 11.00 worth water," be writes, "gave me a terrible
blossoms have been destroyed by the of goods, between April 6 and May 6, cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
frosts, and there will be very little a ticket will be presented entitling Finally the best doctors In Oakland.
fruit raised in this suction.
holder to a chance to get a room pa- Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I
Silver City, Chas. H. Lyons Fruit pered free. Including wall moulding, had consumption and could not live.
all frozen, with the possible exception etc. The bolder of the lucky number Then t began using Dr. King's New
of apples, wu.ch may muke a partial In this free offering will have the Discovery and was wholly cured by
crop, plenty of moisture In the choice of any wall paper In my shop, six bottles." Positively guaranteed
ground to Insure good grass this the same to be put on wall free of for coughs, colds and all throat und
Hiring, hut the cold weather Is holding charge.
lung troubles by J. H. O'Kiclly & Co.
C. A. LAMPMAN,
it hack.
315 South Second Street.
Price bo cunts and f 1.
United
Fe.
Santa
States Weather
O
Bureau Soil is In good condition for
Children's Mexican sombreros, trim
Rosenwald ..ros. received a linn of
working; wheat has been sown, and med mull bats, straw sailors for the ladies' hats that would do credit to
some corn. Temperature fell to 17 the lime boys, etc. The Phoenix. H. II- - any millinery eHtabi.Hliineut.
night of the ltith, but accompanied by feid & Co.
about four Inches of snow. Early
JuhI received A f'lil line of boys'
1. looming apricot and peach buds were
Sewing machines solo, exchanged white wal .H in all th.! newest effects.
killed. Ii tit even on such trees It seems and repaired.
All work guaranteed. at the Ktoni nih t
to he tlie general opinion that later r utrello Furniture Co.
buds will come out, ami that a fair
To CI 313 Out.
If troubled by a weak
crop may he grown. The last few
ctlon. lois C.itili r si.it oak lockers, f.'.fi i. Ku
days have been warm and springlike, of appetite, or constipation, try a few trello Furniture Co.
.
and vegetation Is starting rapidly. Ir- doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
rigation water seems tu he sufficient. Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
When you nre 1. 1. Ions, use thime faby
17;
For sale
all druggists.
Highest temperature, liti; lowest,
mous ) it t lo pllU. known as DeWitt's
precipitation, U.3C.
O
Early Misers to
the liver ami
Exposition
Wat rous. M. C. Needham better
bowels.. They never prlpe. Berry
conditions prevailed the past week and Buffalo. N. ., May 1 to November 1, Drug Company md losmopolllan
farmers are now busy planting. Range 19H0. Dates of sale. May 9 to 16; Drug Stores.
stock nut doing well. Highest temper- 23 and 29. Return limit, May 12, 19,
ature. 70; lowest, 49; precipitation, 26. June 2. Rate, $06.20 round trip.
8L Louis Expocltion Commission.
o. II.
Continuous passage In both directions.
St. Unils. Mo., April 24. The LouWeber, E. II. Hlornbaum Cold,
T. W. PATE, Aguot.
isiana Purchase world's fair national
BOND
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BUSINESS

LOCALS.

raawr, tla u4 nlvaalavd trea waek
Tney are guinjr to b together Jnst as
Ahlixr (a.
mucn nn iwiott; giving to nfie ne wneel,
Look sbxo UeiivwVsst'A
take little pleasure jaunts, etc., enjoying
everything together.
1st
Isn't that what aorta Third atrr L
treat)
many a young couple promise each
niwac to Mm esty.
Ami
f
yet, how Very soon th
other
C. A. Ofasrfa. BSC SfasrtA
wire oejnns io any
Bn liquors aa eurarst Freak
"No, I don't think
ssj. Famished roots for
I care to go.
You
Mo repairs far aa stave ao. Waltgo alone, dear."
er .
Young women don't
Klelnwort's la th paac a awt ywasr
reckon on the great
nlc
fresk steak. All kend of sito
physical changes
which follow maFUmblng la all Ita araaekea
Wkltaay
rriage. How can
they when they are
No tuberculosis Pi tail alias or
lowed to grow up
In Mat thaw's Jersey milk,
in entire ignorance
.
tlesft anil laraaal tin
of vital physiologic!
chemicals anlri at 1. U rvninilv m.
lacts? They
Co.'s, prescription druggist.
languid, wesk and
nervous. Sometimes
ttagat tlafsll Kacattl
there is headache
and backache. The
Ktru. iiaI l
nOreal
V.I..I
pulse no more leapt
Hugs, worth l.7fl. for 11.00. Albert
In anawer to the
Itailroaii
306
lUber,
avenue.
thought of a spin on
tlie wheel. Women
tferaalea wark
toaka al WkltMy Oa
who have tued Dr.
O
Pierce's Favorite
A arrest manv lunti nt mm
Prescr.ption, know
new
and
type
Job
have been received
how promptly the
by Th Cltisen Job department. Letlanguor, headache,
ter
heads, envelopes and cards don
bacaache, nervousIn tha latest style And at reasonable
ness and weak tiers
nrlnaa. ttrlna vmie amk h... mA
are cured by this
you will be satisfied as to styli and
medicine. 'Many
price.
husbands write in
gratitude to Dr. Pierce for the btedidn
Attend tha fuuial
ki -winch give them lack the wife aenmnan.
styles
of
all
of
ladles'
wash
waist at
ionahip, as it gives Inr back ber health.
tuo coiuumin.
All mala ta rf.j.
ft your wendeifat
PAVnnle rrewrinllnn ' t..i.a w
Shirt WaJata at MnaonwaM nrna
CnfTman. e Klli.lir
raw Co . Ky. .Mr irlj
Willi Irmalr irregularity; wnaennAnrd
In beautiful variety.
tolinl

Tu t aliliiriila fur SA,
Numerous trofl table kualnaaa oaan
Inga In rallforrU. Huy
taomaaaakara'
tt. ket via Hanta Fe routa And InvaatU
(it i cui llt l.ma t)iiTi. Onlr U,
tii Cullfoi nla; Tueaday, to
'(ilil 30. Insult at UapOt.
Albu-qii'ti-
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o

pkfcHuUjT.
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Coapaalar. '
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Testimonial from Oiu Enaland,
Cough
"I consider Chamberlain's
Remedy the best In the
rid for bron
chitis." says Mr. William Savory, of
Warrington, England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a mar
tyr to bronchitis for over six years,
being most of tne time confined to her
bed. She Is now quite well." It Is a
great pleasure to the manufacturers
of Chamberlain's Courn Remedy to be
sbie to publish testlmnniala of this
character. They show that great good
is being done, pain and suffering relieved and valuable lives restored to
y this remedy.
health and happiness
It Is for sale by all druggists.

O

Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse It highly fjr
croup. It quickly cures all coughs
and colds and every throat and lung
trouble. It is a specific for grip and
asthma and has long been a well
known remedy for whooping cough.
Hcry Drug Company and Cosmopoli
tan Drug Stores.

O

Fire.
Plalnvlew. Neb., April 24. Fire this
morning nestroyed half the business
section of the town. Loss $35,000.

fl
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offer the best goods In Bt mawket at prior that
Kull line of Uksret, Angellea, tUiallag.
Port and Mnaeatel Wins by th barrel or gallon. Beet
brands ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdfwood
In balk or bottle.
We carry a fuH line of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Olamware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale price.
W

defy competition.

Native) and

Chicago
Lumbar

In latest design At
at Rosenwald Bros,'

SHERYIN-V1LUA1I-

Ctre-sM-

Building Papet
The latest faces of type for latter Always In Btock
head, circulars, envelopes aad th Ilk
at Th Citizen olflc. Oet your jokprlntlng don st this ofBea.
-

O
The Haicch "rotiinij Works
are the onh hot I'm ol the
Job CouldrUt Have Stood It
Coyoti- Cm
Springs Mhv
If he'd had Itching pilea. They're ter
ribly annoying, but Bucklen's Arnica
ral Wate', 2i S. I ml Street
(fen-ui-

and

100 SOUTH FIRST 8Tn ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

.l- t.llllo hnva aaltne antl. !...
to 7, In bright color And pretty f.
fects. Simon Stern, th lUllroad
nua clothier.

Ladles buckle
reasonable price

and SI 7 IfOHTtf THIRD HT

BACHECHI AND GIOMI,

O-

Tou can't make anv mlatake t
nfl he ra aa maa aa AAaalHla In
your purchaa ot carpets and floor
Albert Faber, to RaJlroad
avenue.
3

Sit

S18.

Wines, Liquors

reaalra. Wkltaay Ca.

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New wash goods.
Now dress goods.

i

AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO 1 IM&

TelephonA 247.

W. II. f'nranta All atvlea
ahnet
long waists, medium waists,
popular
tho
erect form, th fairy bust
i ii in
ti rv m snw nrnns sirtiiMsi
Uiiin
Agents. The Phoenix, B. Ilfeld ft Co.

--

and IQUOBO
.

WAlsts,

gtov

Alfc-a- a.,

FLOUR. PBBD. PROVISO-MSUAY AMD
FHEE DELIVERY TO ALL PART8 OF THX CITY.

slv aaaortmant of all that la beat and
newest in una ho. Albert Faber, so
Railroad avenue- New

Suit for Young Men.
Wa Vt a V a 1na. nnmnmA Mn a Una Una
of
youths'
suits, 14 to 19 years. In
commission met
with nil nine
members present and completed per ten or twelv different style. Nobby,
neat And Inexpensive. Call And se
manent
organization.
rtiiimnA II. Carter, of Montana, was them. Simon Stern, th Railroad av.
elected president and Hon. Joseph uu cioiuier.
Mury, or Missouri, secretary.
A

Watt Hkilro4 Avkk.ex.

,b GROCERIES

Mlk-m-

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Prw.
scription," and it is entirely free front
opium, cocaine and all oilier rwrcotka.

josirn baunitt. pro, mm.
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SAMPLE AND CLUB OOM.
Finest Uhlskies. Brandto, Wio.3, Etc.,
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rjaptkU, BnrplDt
FBAITK McKL.
Profit
m
IIMM.N A. A.
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aiMW-lal-

eveiy Ihiee wreka. After
a
two
o llr. flerce a Favorite PrearHloai ahe
waa cuml. sod haa kit annim anv drrang.
tm
men! alncr
Vnif Pavnrlta
a booa lodelkata women."
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PAIMI
Tean Lasgtatl
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Look. B--U
Most ZuHKxalttn

rB Meaear
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Stand Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
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GiossJIackwell&Co
Ineorpotated.

dalve will cure the worst case of piles New
rv
jn enrth. It has cured thousands.
For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
Nolle f.ir I ulitliiitlita.
It's the best salve In tho world. Price
(Uomrete.il Kntiy No. niMS.I
liu cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Department nf the Int. ri' r, I .and OfBce st
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
by J. 11. O'RIully It Co.
nama re, new Heuro, i.'li si. I will.
Notice t. hereby mve.i lla,t tha fiilluwlna.
aettler baa riled in II. e ol hi. Inli Dllon
Their promptness and their pleas named
make nnul proof Inanpp 1 of hleciaim, and
ant effect make DeWltt's Little Early to
thai aald unxtt ill - mail. Iieioretlia uronata
Itinera most popular little pills where- - clerk of Valencia roumy al Lu Luna. N. M ,
We handle K. C. Baking Powder,
ever they nre known. They are sim nn May 18, Imil,Hi vie Hpr an Hallelua, forth
Navajo Blanget,
NKt
HKk and
aectluu 1. T. N
ply perfect for liver and bowel trou- Nt.
K B K.
Curtice Canned Ooode,
bles. Berry Drug Company and Costt name the uiHiialri wltneaaea to nrnve
Colorado Laud and Meat.
hla
coniinuoua rediirocr upon and cultivation
mopolitan Drug Stores.
uf aald land, vui
I j LClSaaS
Valentin ranllln. I.nrl.no Halleln. Martin
Rullejo and Jim Albino l.uceiu, a.lof I'udu,
Island 8haken,
April
24. Earthquake N.M.
Umilon.
MAM KL K. OTKKO, He later.
HOUSES ATI
shocks were felt this afternoon lu the
M ultra lar Paaltaatlaa.
Island of Guernsey.
ALBUQUERQUE,
E. LAS VEOA
(Uomeatead Kntry No. 8'i'J.)
Do not leave home en a journey with
AND GLORIETA, N. M.
par ment of th Interior,
)
Ir
Untied Statea Land tilUee,
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
hauls Ke, N. M , March SI, 1801,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
i
la hereby iilveo that the followinsr- Nolle
moms&iowAL carps.
almost certain io bo needed and can- - named aettler haa hld nolle of his Intention
hUi
Unal
aupport
proof
claim,
in
make
of
lo
nut be procured while on board the
OBMTISTS.
mat aula tirool will De inane ueror rnibate
cars or steamship.
It Is pleasant, safe no
lerK ol Valencia county, st Lo uoiiaa, M.
B. J. Ala'. D. O. S.
.
I., en Msv IS. lwol.vm ValentID Carrlllofor
and reliable. For sale by all
II I JO BLOCK, cppoalta Ilfeld Hroe.1
the HkH uf aection 16, T. 4. N., k. K.
AM Ofllcahourai
B s. m. to ISiSO D.m.l 1 tSU
lie namea the following wltneaaee to prove
O
in. In I p. n, Aotomatlc telepboos No.
hla coiitinuuiia reaidence upon and cultivation
mace cr mail.
wrappers,
Appointmama
Ladies'
made in all at el aain latin, via: nipilan llalielo., L.uclano lei
seasonable fabrics, Incluitilig sateens, Ballelisi. Martin HalleliwaDd Joaa Albino Lu
WfAaUl,
tA
N.
M.
all
of 1'unta.
from Cr.c to $3.00 I ne rliocnlx, B. crru,
hanuil m. irTsao, Mesimev.
an a au a. aonav.
Ilfeld u Co.
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brug-glsts-

Firo. ...
Insurance.

i

HEADQUARTERS
&
TARTAQLIA
CIDDIO
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
have opened a new ladles'
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
and gents' tailoring estabrubber heels, Whlttcmort s shoo pollishment ou north First st.
ishes, shoo dressings, brushes, etc.
saddles,
cb.tins, collars. DRESSriAKINU
Harness,
sweat pads, carriage spo.'.es, chamois
Also cleaning and pressing--.
skins, harness soap, i tu ry combs,
Klrst class work at reasonrawhide, buggy, team, express whips
able prices. Call and try us.
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
107 North First St., Albuquerque
.ill axle griaxc, Ilarvob'er oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horso innill- cities, wnuon sheets. IK'Vte'a paints,
ciirrla:;e gloss paints, llrseud oil, turpentine, paint brushes, itc Call and
be convinced. 406 Hallmad avenue.
TIIOH. F. KELE11KR.

Okciiestkiox Hall.
ONE NIQHT ONLY,

See that you pet tho original
Witch Hazel Salvo when you
..e genuine Is a certain
ask for It.
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases
Berry Druv Company und CosmopoliKirst UcpreseiiU' lou In Albuiiierqiie ot
tan Drug Store.
the Famous Scenic MeliHlrama,
Made Mad.
Paris, April ill A dispatch from
Rome says that Brexcl, asxassln of
King Humbert, hu become mad In
consequence of in treatment of his
jailers.
's

Monday. April 29.
THE AX(jEL
OF THE ALLEY

Kurt, er r'ltly leara.
IMi V I I HIM! HlMKIlV.
Mrs. Wlnalow's fr.Hitb.tif Hyrup has
been used fur iver fifty yaars by millions of mo. hers fur their ch'llreq
while teething
wltk oerfnot success
tt aontno the .'Ml I, eoftrns the gums,
colic, and
allaya all pali , cure,
la the best nomlv tin 1Uerba,
It
Is
to the taste, fold by drug
cists in every
rt ot the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
bottle. Its value
re.ita
Is Incaleulsb'a
He sure an aak for
VI re.
Wlnslow'a Koothlrg Hyrup sod
e nn other kin'.
w

Ol

I

l

A

.
Albuquerque. N
ATTOKNKV-AT-LAWettcoUOD
ui all boat.
ilea, pertaining to th prufeaaloo. Will prac--Jr- e
ill ail eourta of the terrllorv and befota Ul
Untied Mate lane' ifllc.

215 South tfecond 8t.

W. H. t'HILDKKM,
Attorney
117 tinld avenue: entrance alao
through Cromwell block. K. L. Medler, lo
my auaeoce. will be found In Hi omc and
represenu m. Hualnea will receive prompt
aoa emcient stientiua.
I. kl, BUMD,
,
4 w elreet N, W,
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWU. C. fenalua. I an da. Dal- nt. cupyrlsbt. caviaui, latter ptut. trad
maraa. ciaima.

THE ELK

slu

w iLkiaa u, m.ai,

a.

LAW. OtUee, room

TTOHNKY.AT

. Aiwiio ouiiuuia
w ui p. acues
th eotut of the territory,

iOHMSTOM

i
Hai

,

TTOKNKY8-AT-LAW-

l

M.

Oftlr. liuiffli
tt.

,
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HOWARD QKATZ

MELINI & EAKIN
WlwIcsaU
Liquors aad
We handle ererythlng
In oar line.

B,

Distillery Agents,

M

or

gob- OfBce
atnra. Albaqneeone. al M

MARKET.

Beeood

u.

Beer Hall!

BMIL KLEINWORT.

lOS-ll-

Prop.

Altaeueree.. New

and

Wttliling

Specialty

Ws Desire Patronage, and wa

SHORTEST LINE

EV FF4XLO ZQ

Suarartne

aanbas crrv, st. louis, vhicauo
AND INTkltMBDIATB
PUINTA.
'aMli.ua,.a.w.M..allaMmi at
IMriiMiiaa
t111"1
n. mcu.

tne a.

-

rtit

Hi.

Ktrst-UU- s

Alhouoarao.

raking.
N M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insurance

ItiraUrf liUil allrllng ItiMiitlti
OM a al . a SIArU
Larnkw f arc)

Metts

IM(2)0
Dyspepsia Curo
Digests wlut you evt

RALI.1.N8 BlUM., PaOfUltTOHS

ABASH
THE

ickanfwl.

Transfer Btahlea.

Deet Taraente la taa Cltr,
Ainrmm T. L. TRIMS LK A C.

iiarr aiaesT.
a

81. feed and

Livery,

PIONEER BAKEKY!
Cukes

boogfal and

Uorees and Mole

South Second Street.

t

streei hetwean PUrea4 aad
Copper evenm s,

tA8ONI0 TKMPLK.
THIRD RTItKET.

Will handle the Kinrat l ine of Liquor
Cigar. All Patron, and h'rlenda
Invited to Viait tlie Iceberg.

k'

M.

Y.L. TRIMBLE ft CO.,

'

Til? Mil J

ii!TMi-fV-

Sooth Iflrst Bt, Aibaqassae,

fJCBKUDKB ALU.
Cnol Kee Hestse draagbtt th BaaelNetrv
Win sad tb very best vf
Liqaon. UlBsaU

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

..ei'llil.P

11 1

Atiantio
STIiEETi

THE ICEBERG,

Qeneral Agent Passenger Department
10.15 17th Street,
Denver, Colo,

Dtstribnton Taylor k WUTasaA.
Loolsvllle, afentoek.

Bpeoial

N

Meats. Steam Sausage Factory,

i

22

Of an.

All kinds of Fresh aad Salt

PAN'AllERKAN
EXPOSITIOM

IS

Waat Railroad Avaaaa,

10

Alboqaerane. N.
and a. Vlrat National

T

eroear

WW

N.

a risioiL,

a. w. uutiaoa,
aann'a

Pitro&sAnd friend an eonUallj
Invited to Ttslt "The KLk."

Alcaqaerqae, N.
Hrvl National U.nh bnllffln

TTOKNKT-AT-LA-

Proptlcter.

HKISCH,

S

T. Armllo bnlldtns. Alboqnerqoe, N.

I

best aod Qnast Uqaora,
CHIBL'S

la au

w. olanov,
rasa LAW,
rooms Sand

A TTOHNKV-A-

N. M.

of the tuosst tssarts ta the
IB one
ertty and Is sappUaa wltk ttte

W. Ii. BMVAM,
.

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

Special Scenery, TOP
and tlie Famous Race Horse

ALBUQUEKQDB.

OfHce

CAH LOAD OK

o

o

First
National
Bank,

I

digests the food aad aide.
It artlflclally
Mature
streugttieQtiig'
iioosj

and
in
struct ntf the exhausted digest! W
ganH. It is the Liti8t discovered dtge
ant and too If. No other praparaUosi
can approarh It In efficiency. Ik lar
stanlly, rei'evesand, pcrniaoentl earn
lleartbura
Flatulume, Sour ritotnarh, NauAesv
Bluk ll' adarho, U:iiitruUla,l'rmreo4
I

Ityspt-pKla-

lmlii-stUin-

allot her results of Itu perfect digeatioo.

tM Haa
PHiwKVi. and II.
Swull aUa. uouk all aluulUy:iorpla aiaUadfrae

Prepared
J C,Uoii--

b

r. C- DeWITT CO, CbKai
udCosiuOKillUuilrujUM'J
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NEW
. .

Our new lme of spring shoes for men, wc men and children
are ready (or your inspection.
They represent the latest ideas ii
the art of shoemaking. We call your special attention this wetk to
Oxfords, tan or black dongola, coin toe
$1.50
(Jxtords, black dongola, diamond tip, 10m toe
1.65
Oxfords, vici kid, black or tan, hand turn, very soft.. .$J 25
Oxfords, vici kid, black or tan, hand turn, stilish
$2 75

shoe

Ladies' Oxfords, French kid, hand turn, French or opera htel.f3.c0
Ladies Uxtords, ici kid, extension sole, latest in walking
shoes
$2 7S
Ladies' Oxford, patent kid, French heel, very swell
$300

House Cleaning
Time . . .
Create a largo 1iiirihI fur --011 h,
srrulililiig tir untie, snpollo mul otlier
dirt trmlicntorft. We are in fine sliupe
to supply tlie tleniniiil fur tlit'xo articles,
All
however Inrire your order Hiuy te.
some
of tbe standard tramls of
All
J lint a rocs! but a Vet lintiied.
house cleaning lielM here.

JT

TJT7T
T
DrjLllA

ff

UU.t

OB

Nos. IIS and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

Krippendorf Shoes I

Julia Marlowe Shoesl
Th;s season's stales in Hoots and
Oxfords are now ready. They are
handsomer than ever vnd belter than
ever. Unequalled in style, fit and
finish. They are made for ladies
who want the best.
For sale only liy

pair. Try us. If you have not
traded here before, and we are miro
you will become one of our regular
a iuoi customers. C. May's popular priced
At,ni;yuEiyun,
shoe store, l!8 west Kallroad avenue.
Rome people can worry along with
a Sio or a
typewriter and not
know hut they are doing fulr work.
Hut the general agent of the Inrgest
life Insurance company in America.
the Mutual of New York, says that a
Mie.
letter written on one of these common typewriters attracts no more at
Will eost you but tl a month.
tention than a printed circular. A.N
IMI'ROVKD NO. 4, SMITH I'UK.Yl IKU
that company put In yesterday suits
Mr. tlatliaway ami his stenographer to
a charm, and N. W. Alger, the agent
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
for the Smith Premier Is very proud
& TELEQRAHH CO.
of the sale.
I .as Vegas Is the home of one of the
noted singers of the I'ulteil States.
Her name Is Mrs. Katherlne Wheel-ock- .
Shu is a pupil of Marchcsl. and
Up.
while studying with the great French
teacher received the highest compliments from Mtdlia. who heard her sing
on one occasion.
She has a prefer
.
ence for private life and sings only
occasionally. She will sing at a conSpring cleaning Is In progress at the cert In Kansas City tomorrow evening.
KturKcs Kuropeau.
W. H. Seamon, grand lecturer of
Attorney A. H. McMlllen Is in Santa
Ke on legal matters.
the Masonic grand lodge of New MexMrs. Holonion l.una is In the city ico, after completing his duties here,
was a passenger on the morning train
on a viHlt to relatives and friends.
bound for Cerrlllos, where he will Inlict-- t
line of sponges, 10, 15 and 25 struct
the Masonic lodge this evening.
cents, ever Bold J It. O'ltlolly ft Co. Mr. Seamon
Is making a complete
Columbia chuinlcss and chain bi- tour of the territory on instruction
cycles; 118 Uold avenue. 11.
. work.
John Moore, who came down from
Just received A full line of ladles' lllanil to meet his brother-in-law- .
John
anil children'
white aprons at tbe Hackleherry. and wife, of Chicago,
Krononilst.
departed for the Cochlti district this
Wanted A girl for general house- morning with the visitors.
work; apply uiornlugs; 616 west CopTo save hauling and expense of
per avenue.
moving, I will offer during the balFor Rent The finest store room ance of this week some bargains in
11.
(lolil avenue.
ami one of the best location! in city. wheels, at 2'--)
Whitney Company.
Ilrockineier.
Gentlemen Now Is the time to orMurcelino ltaca and Ksqulpulo Baca,
well known citizens of 1'ena lilanca, der your spring suit; our clothing
pleases.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
are in the city
Last night Mrs. Noa Ilfeld left for 215 south Second street.
Kl I'aso. where she will visit her relaEstablished Twenty Years.
tives for a few weeks.
DH. W. N. MACHK'iil. dentist, 210
Samuel gayre returned to Dland today after transacting business In the west Kallroad avenue. Gold crown
and bridge work a specialty.
city for a couple of days.
O
Ulauk deeds to lands and lots on the
WHEN TRAVELLING
An)tiiucru.iie land grant for sale at
tins oiilcc. nice 10 cents.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
Himou Neustadt, the Ix I.unas sen take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
or
rigs, as It acts most pleasantly and
cral merchant, was here yesterday Interviewing local wholesale merchants. effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches
Dr. (1. W. Harrison went north this
morning. He will visit points In Colo- and other forms of sickness. For sale
In 60 cent bottles by all leading drugrado and will be absent a couple of gists.
Manufactured by the California
WeKS.
Pig Syrup Co. only.
I.ouls llnnlng and daughter came
in rroiu their home at Ijot l.uuas yes
UP TO DATE DENTISTRY.
terday to enjoy several days In the
Drs. IlrlKhaui si Totter, the East
metropolis.
Kastern prices. Over
Kred. Portion was a passenger for ern Dentists.
Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armljo
J .as Vegas last night on buslneaa connected with the United States mar- building.
O
shal's ofllce.
For Sale Cheap,
r
Kee the line of
collars In
Small ranch with
limine,
Ilatttnhurg, Swiss embroidered, plain
hwiss and Valenciennes lace effects. fruit trees and alfalfa. K. II Kent,
112 south Third street.
The I'Ikm nix, 11. Ilfeld
Co.
O
We make low prices the year round
Ready for Planting.
and guarantee our goods as
Liberty Kokcs The finest rod roses
Purulture Co., corner Second street and Coal avuiiue.
to date, ;l Inch pots, Hi cents.
tarnations very choicest
vui lo
ThioiiKU un agent's rror an eastern
factory Milppcri me i:0 pairs of men's des, 10 cents; $1 on u dozen.
("annus pour best Hints. 1.", cents;
S:i.r.o Khoes. which should have gone
to California. Hather than have them $1.60 dozcii.
Chrysanthemums
I'liaso winm-isin
returned tin y made a reduction of 60
cents a pair. In order to sell them cents; f l.ou a dozen.
Un
bloom,
In
I
and
bud
cuts
I'ansles
fas: shall veil them at It. This is a
a dozen.
genuine Imiv.uiu.
T. Muensleruian,
Clematis Large llnwcred hybrids.
iua Kuilroud avct.ue.
plants. Il.no each.
The Indies of Bt. John's Guild will
tubers,
full of
Dahlias Strong
be glad to welcome their many friends
15 cents; $1.60 per dozen.
shoots,
on Wednesday, May 1st, In the store
5
choice
Kxtra
Gladiolus
strain,
room now occupied by the Vienna
nakery on west Uold avenue. Iiellc-lou- cents; 40 cents per dozen.
Maderla Vine Large and strong, b
Ice cream and strawberries with
60 cents per dozen.
the tlnext of cake will be served. A cents;
1 ube
hoses Mammoth bulbs, b
sale of ladles' aprons will also be a cents;
60 cents per dozen.
leading feature of the occasion. Don't
IV KM. THK FLORIST.
forget tlio date ami place, and don't
miss it. May 1st, 3 till p. m.
The Increase In our business proves
tbe popularity of our selections for the
cosou's trade. We claim that every
shoe w sell Is a good one. We
Fresh by Lxiuoss this morning.
rvcry pair we sell to give sat- Shad.
Smells
isfactory wear. If they don't which Salmon.
Harracuda.
happen,
we
sometimes does
will eith- Klounders.
Hhrliups.
BAN JUSK MARKET.
er iif uud tbe money or give you a
j

THP DAILY IJ1TIZKN

now

ai'Iul

fl Teiepacsc. . .
it

Hoppe for

CITY NEWS.

Hrock-lucler-

turn-ove-

four-roo-

repre-Hcniei-

,

guar-suite-

-

ever dixplnyed In thin city, and we take pleasure In snnoimrliiK that we
do not only guarantee a titling arnietit but alan an article to fit the eon- tents of jour purse.

--

Wash Goods
are a feature that should be lrnMtted hy nil that
are looking for tills rlass of (foods and desire the bent dims of (foods fur
tlie least money: Our prices Seak fur themselves.

Is a line thnt will, beyond a doubt, sell at sight, if beautiful
at a nuslest price will thterest you.

(timhIs

Ladies' Hats
In trimmed pulti i n styles and a line of walking hats that Insure to pk-niu. 'I'lie priee question bus not been overksiked and satisfaction In ev
Is giiiirntiteed,
rry

examination at central
morning at 8 o'clock.
school
Cleofeo Comoro, from I .as Vegas. Is
on a visit to the territorial metropolis.
K. W. Mitchell and wife, of lloono-vllle- ,
Mo., nre stopping In the city for
a few days.
Col. K. W. lioliHon. who was at Santa Fe on legal mutters, returned to the
city Inst night.
George K. Anderson and wife, of
Wlnslow, Arizona, canie In from the
west this morning ami took a room
ut HI urges' Kuropeun.
Mrs. .1. C. Ilerry, wife of the deceased druggist, left last night for her
old home in Canada, where she will
reside in the future.
scouring
wool
The ..lliuiiier(ue
mills have closed down for a short
to
In
some
make
needed
order
time.
repairs to the machinery.
J. Schlenker, a well known citizen
. V.. was hern yesterday
of llurfalo,
on a visit to his friend. II. C. Williams.
He continued to the Pacific coast last
night.
Miss Josephine Harris, daughter of
Mrs. II. V. Harris, Is the efficient stenographer at the oftlce of Secretary
Whiting, of the
Hiiildlug
and Loan association.
Ford and Ttyron Harvey, sons of
Fred. Harvey, deceased, are In the
cltv today and announce themselvus
well pleased with the progress of work
on tho new railway hotel.
l.ast night Noa Ilfeld left for his
extensive sheep ranges In McKlnley
county and will probably he absent
from the city for a week or ten days.
The interest of Ilfeld llros. In eastern
llernalfilo county is being looked after
hy Louis Ilfeld.
L. W. Stanley, the local manager of
the Denver Music company's store,
has been on tho sick list the post few
davs. submitting to an operation the
other day. He Is up and around today, but fears that he will have to go
to a lower altitude.
Auctioneer Knight reports doing a
big business at the Kellogg auction
sale yesterday, and fair prices were
obtained for almost everything sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg expect to leave
for Pueblo. Colo., where they will re
side in the future. In a few days.
Henry Ilrockmolcr has purchased
the bicycle stock of Will J. Scott, at
.'J (lold avenue, and will remove it to
H Gold
avenue the lathis store at
ter end of this week. He secures by
this purchase the agency for the Col
iiiiiblu wheel, and will carry that line
In the future.
There will be a regular meeting of
Albuquerque Kncampment No, 4, I. O.
(). P., at the ball this evening.
Work
In the Golden Hule degree. All members requested to bo present.
Visit
ing brothers cordially Invited to attend. J. s. Morton, C. T.j N. K. Stevens, scribe.
Among the passengers who left for
the cast this morning was Judge
Hooker, who had been enjoying the
salubrious winter climate of Arizona
and New Mexico for several mouths,
lie was bound for Illinois, where he
has court business that will demand
his attention next week.
our local horsemen who have been
noticed speeding their horses along
the principal thoroughfares of die
city, are warned to stop the practice
before some one Is run over and hurt.
Copper and Tijeras avenues, It is true,
are tine driveways, but there Is an ordinance against fast driving within the
city limits.
W. 11. II. Metzgar and other ranch
men residing across the river aro complaining alMiut the city dumping garbage, dead animals ami papers at or
near the entrance to the liarelas
bridge. Mr. Metzgur states that several runaways have recently been
averted with dltllculty at die bridge
by the horses taking fright at Hying
paper.
J. II. lllock, the well known hotel
keeper and general merchant of tho
Jemes hot Hpiings, is In the city, stopping at the Grand Central. He Is here
to buy a big stock of goods and supplies, and to make ready for summer
tourists. Mr. lilock believes that the
coining summer will be tho banner
year In the history of the springs, and
that tourists from all parts of the
country will vklt this resort.
Work on the city directory, the prin
cipal copy and write-up- s
of which are
now In the hands of the printers, is
progressing nicely, and no business
llrni of the territorial metroiHills
lioiilil allow the directory to be pub- without their advertisements.
lie- directory will be profusely lllus
initeil with views of Albii(ueriie, and
will be the very best advertisement
this city has ever hud. The Citizen
hopes to have it ready for subscribers
and advertisers in two or three weeks.
.Manager Touhey, of the local Western liiiou Telegraph company's ouVe,
Is having a hard time with Incompetent help, and no one knows this fact
any better than the newspapers who
try awful hard to correctly decipher
tin' Assocluied I'ress reports they
take. The past two weeks two young
follows, who evidently came here to
learn, proved so thoroughly incompetent that they have returned to the
farm, and It seems that their succes
sors are no better. The Western
I'n Ion ought to send a thoroughly
emu Detent assistant here, for the bus- Iness of the Albuijneiqim oltlce is en- tirc-ltoo larao and Imoortant for no- vices to try to handle.
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KOH HALr. CIlhAP Market garden, ril,i
I and hall a. re a. i.ur it. lit- - trom liiv ult All, it
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uurrulie.. tush ai.te of i ultivalton.
iuu lift-- nan at re ol airawbernrn. lift aumla
luwara, cows, t hK krna. wasona and all
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nstm l,r ik hini.e, with
uaiii, inane ami nun trt-riuuuueol li
ma.
niit'n, n

WAMMl.
AN

e prrleocrd attsk clerk and aalrainan
in a general m.rtlianuiae aitiii-miiaa r k Nuaniaiii tHrrt-tic- i
r,iiiuttl. Ail
ditKS Hibo Mrnantile Co. Ljiaaiia. N. M.

tiv.

wanu--

-

e;--

:

X'il.

LKhltillTKs-WAN TliU
frrlshttra
wnn iitiinia Kanieu lit iniji,t itntti I
io ruruut noiiitu. AUorraaatin.tr, llyd: rs
plorui LzpUition, 1 uu eau N Is.
4

i..-mi-

i

Joyce,

Antl "Combine" Prices.
2 packages oat flakes
Km;
2 packages grape nuts
."u
2 pkgs. shredded wheat biscuits., 2.'o
lb. Van Houten's cocoa
Mile
Yuco, per package
15c
1

Ik'st butter

cans corn
Anderson's Jam
3 lb, can Armour's soup
2 cans French peas
4 lb. can Dr. Trices baking

25c
25c
10c
2oc
35c

3

uer

pow-

.$1.45
100

blueinglint bottle
,
per bottle
llest Mocha and Java coffee
Quart of Imported olive oil .
-

Chow-chow-

IOC
3T,o

75e

Preserved raspberries

2c

Choice shoulder ham, per lb
, .
I'umpKin, per can
THK MAZE,
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.

10!
IOC

Will buy the beautiful Maxwell home
on Copper aveuutj, Including two lots,
with a large, conveniently arranged
houso. There are six fine rooms on
the ground floor, large pass pantry,
clothea closets, cblua closet, bath,
large hall, otc. Upstairs there Is a
very large attic, and servants room,;
18x20 foot cement cellar, city water,
sewer connections,
nice front and
back porches, cement yard and sidewalks. This property Is for sale at
this very low figure because, Mr. Maxwell has located elsewhere.
See 11.
S. Knight at once If you want a beautiful home cheap.

Celt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges
v

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone 533,

BARGAIN SALE OF

SPRING NOVELTIES
SEE OUR WINDOW.

?

S. VANN

to the t ye of the

&

SON,

der her supervision. VV hen
necessary to make renewals
in Carpets, Kugs, Mattings
and Linoleum visit this slot e
A
nrrl ae
nur
slock befote buvinir.
Ycu
will find it a time and money
aver.

'V,

..yv.-'V'-

J

if

Mljr llaya
(inly.
unlet', MllllKI'MT (if
I'laiiiinf Mill
oiler
miikIuw s'leein ul li els,
r H4iiui-fmil. Ikair m lecn-- i lit lieu, per Minire
I
(imiI:
ti lie Htrietly III
M:iil in ilern milleiieil. A
filial e ill lie iiiiule (or frttliiii;.
We u!mi iiiitiiulaei
Iiiiiini' tl'ilniiiinn
ami Klure llxliiren. Wi-lifor lnrllu r
liiforiimliiii). AililresK Jolin N'ewlitniler,
iy. miiiiIi l'il-,Alliiiiieiiiie,
Now Mexii-o- .
Aillolliittii! 'plione 41 1.
Win a Kpri niltjr for

.I11I111

NeM

I

.Mini-iiierii-

1

at $3.50.
Suits to Order, $15 to $35.

f

UptoDate Neckwear.
1

e

!.

1111

1

1.

Tlir hliiHt-Sewing inarlilnea
r

MuiiHliii-iiirliiK

nnj npulra.

O

O
MONtY TO LOAN

at $3.50.

Ladies' suitsto order

E. L. WASHBURN
us

South Second Street.

R. PUCCETT1,

('(impNiiy.

21S Want Oold

and Underwear.

On diamonds, wutchea or aoy good
Becurlty. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
II. YANOW.
209 south Second street, few doora
north of postofnee.

and .old on
Sewing
mttchln.

.

ijymi-nla-

avenue.

nntaj

6o

Shirts

Walkover Shoes

See the Koonomist window this
week for all that la newest in wash
walsta.

1111

Young's
Flexible Stiff Hats

yc

.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

107 so. 2nd st.

housekeeper the
careful
hlemibhes ot the carpets un-

An elegint assortment and the line it line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Ifanla
Ft find S.intu Fe Pacific railroads.

needlva, oil

15,500

Tools,
t Mechanics'Winchester
Rifles,

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

euy

O

St., first door aoutfc Trimblo'a atablo

N. Second

WE WILL SELL

Our .prinjc Display beats
aii)thlnx we ever offered.

is wrai

DltS. WOLVi.s ft cAUH,
Dentists.
Tight fitting plates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Office over Golden Hulo, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

1

V

AN TEU-- A

larnboiirlne Atldrrsi W. II
I ueraa avenue.
1X7ANThl)-Fn- e
thin by strnog'apbrrisuod
- - reir'vit'ea auu v ii. nil timet-- .
wo
i.hii to Uo waah ng ami
AAn I r.U--nne
usy in we.
aiiquire ol Mia
ironiiiR
Henry Uieikmt ler. curnrr Wal uiandK.il
roau avenue
ciriular ahuwius eatreiue
FK KK -- liluatrated
cured bv invlalb e anlinl i latin
impuaaiuie. ouiie a. u. a, lev a. uin ciara at
viiicaao.
A

1

HARDWARE.

SoMCITKI).

BRING

I

1

E. J. POST & CO.,

House Cleaning Time

ilrert.

m

Parlor.

J. W. EDWARDS.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Llnjiiuin
and Curtains, house Furnishing Goods.

imv lna
oil,.,,..! i,,.

111

Otf lea and

ff.OO

it to your Interest to trade here

MAIL 0KDKRS

t..

In Ar

t.OO

Albert Faber,

'ri.

a' aims nocttninrtil-oHlernloiy to draw tromj

12.00

SIMON STERN

MWrnisOTirnu, s
ernt ttn--rl (iw ..rh
rl ileeInaerth-- n
MinHr en rhuir It i any cluslrlrd
IS
tdrrtlarnvnt
rrn's. In order tointmrr
sll "llnrra" ahoalri be u-proper
li inn iimi. peii--- r insnsrvcinrR p. m.
run At r.
MAI
cidir ami mil insrliine
F'OK lisnd
Isundrv. loina anil it,li.l r. Will
I tiulreovri
rllstsrrat lactilK lor

luaiiiimc.

llnalth Lfnm No. 100. and have hail
llfteeii year prnctii'itl fxpurlenr.
Should mr nervlrm b. wanUJ
ami I am fntniHie.1 witli ymir Work, I glvs food servlre anit at
'(iIihhhk
irliV4.
Hiitli
OM 'plion. No. 6V; New
In nffloe:
'plmiip No. Vii. KelilHii('e, New 'plume No. 563.
I hnl'l KarniH Stutn RoaM of

8. SO

TMR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
-

IS 00

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

BROS.

NUlK-A- H

Embalmer and Funeral Director

12.04)

...

e

You will find

I

Teacher'

000
10 OO

Having closed out all o ir winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

We are eontinuallp receiving new and
These are only a few Items.
stylish ifiiods and nothing short of personal Investigation will convince
you. lie sun? ami come while assortments are complete. Wo will make
your visit pay you.

PARAGRAPHS.

a.4 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

J

res'et

ROSENWALD

.A. J. MALOY.

$ M.50

Up-to-D.-

Ladies' Belts

-

.

First-Clan- s

High-Grad-

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full Hoe of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

We quote:

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at,
A Nice Grey HufincM fuit at
All Wool Suit ,t
A
Uunnesx Suit ut
A Swell,
Business Suit, nil olors, at,
A
Young Men's Business Suits nt
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut
Vetee Huils, best, at.
Boy's Three-Puc- e

In lieuutifiil pniterns

LOCAL

Material Price Reductions- from last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

...

Shirt Waists

There

Just teceived a large consignment of fine

Our line of Meo'r, Boy 'a and Youth's clothing hat
nearly all arrived ard we ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at - .- -

e,

... .at moderate prices

'

f Spring Apparel

. .

We have just finished unpacking the most aeaut ful line of
and most stylish creations in

Nobby Shoes,
Ladies'
Ladies
Ladies'
Ladies

.spring Arrivals.

Sweetest Thing Out

SucrpHsor

to Valentiiil & I'lieeetti,

Watch this space !

ltetall ilealer in
Groceries and Gen. Merchandise

(inters dellveriil to all part of city.
Hatal Hati! Hatal
It Is not our ciiittnm to praise
Full stuck of W liie-i- , Liiiuors and I'iKiirs.
but we urn proud of the line t opper avenue and north Hard street,
of huts we are showing thin aeason.
We have fivtvylliliiK ileblrable
la
heailK" ar for man or boy ami our
-- C ALL AT
prtcea aro iilwu.. s i lKlit. Hlmon Stern,
CIUAR STORE
JOE
RICIIAKDS
thu Itallroail Aveimu Clothier.
- KiaNotice to tht Public.
Fine Clears and Tobacco.
The Arm of Hill it l.aDriere, archiNo. I13!l west HallrnHil avenue,
tects, i.as been mutually dissolved.
N. M.
J. 1.. I.aDrkre win continue the business at thu same place and will also
colect all bills and pay all Indebted
O
liens or the lltoresaid tirm.
Fire Insurance
f.KO. 1. HIM..
Is the first thing to be considered.
J. I.. l.ADItlKKK.
Drop in and take out a policy on your
Albuiiueriiue, N. M., April S'i.
house, furniture or stock, and be
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
protecteu.
jw rates and prompt and ProfeHslouul luce curtain and spread
FIRE INSURANCE,
liberal settlements.
i
cli'anlnn;
hhi lsfa I
Kuaraiiteed.
II. J. t A UK Kit. Agent.
REAL ESTATE,
Aitdress, 101 MiHMiiilii road, near
215 South Second Street.
Thonp, Klrst street. Mrs. .1. II. Marliu.
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
Automatic 5:18.

L. H. SPRINGER &. CO

-

west Gold avenue.

116

B. A. SLEYSTER,

ln--

t'nlveiKltv ftiimiils:
W' have a ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK,
Ice Ovum Sodai with Crushed roinpli te ul, ik in cl:-rililiniii. Just
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...
Cherries.
Crushed
Strawberries, 111. llio I'lioeiilx, II. Uldd & Co.
Crushed Kuiplieri les, Crushed lino-bapple, ami Chocolalu
Cream at
It will pay you to see Hall ft
It. H.
Delnney's.
before purchasing a piano.
A
JOS
a

Tut

I:?

.

I
1

A:JJM
iiT a

in.

1

THE CASE.

Whether she le the donor or
the recipient of a watch bought
ut FOX'S is sure to be "A
Cuitentul Woman." IS very
watch we sell ca ries with it
cur guarantee, as to c ise rnd
works, so we in ile you- in-

and
SrnVIl

Second
Hind Furniture,
AID aODllHOlD fiU0S4
alaudrint a Hpwruiiv,

nw

jjscs'eil for shlp-mei- it
Mlirlixst nrfcivi pHld for second
rviU,
baud lionliolil

18112

11M)1

rCPiatKCoJ

Htlno mi')

liruuii

Tim ouly Kxclii'ilvs Music House In New
.Mexico,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
211 S. St'coutl Street.

We can save
rent on
pi

Crem..frv Butter.
rjrsji uu r.atnu.

t

34 '( ptr
ir ut
Fine t l.ne in city.
i

UlA-MOND-

EA

I? Armlia

AV

LEADING. J KWKLKY HTOItH

Irr lflivrry.

Pianos

and Organs

ami Musirnl Merchandise of
every description.
Write for Catalouutw and (Prim.

S.

HtKJin No.

TT. IS. LTOX,

rtlf r
Stillfitfil.

(

K. L. MOdL

Itl lg ,
, AlUUttcrclUti,

Contrartiny atld ConmltiiTg
K

kuiii mttititift.

bnrvt-yv-

CO.

Thlra'aod k
t

.

House. .
Cleaning:

to Firal

vantM
NiHooal Bank,

spection, in full confidence of
suiting you.

pri-st-n-

NF.W MBXICO'S

eil

Go'4

Kurolture stor

-

o

Established 188a.

SHORMAKER.

Lar-nar-

A WOMAN IN

Whitson Music Co

K.

At.

Kniu er.
Ke ports intdtf,

tni ti'Hi Htipfrti'leniiff! fin Kwilwiva Mr id
liiiiitliimta. iitHi"i biem ut wttvr Supply, (iauiii,
muH tttrevt fnvintf.
twfmg
All butuirM lntruiij lu ut vnl b tfiveu
piumpt auil crml atltfuitua.

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealt
In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

Kallroad Aveuue
00 Went
ALBUUUKKUUa. N. M,

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Bedroom Suits,
Iron Beds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,
Valises,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

AlfO.

8ECOND HAND
GOODS.

Borradaile&Co
117

Q0LU AVE.

cl

5ll?ii5iJllMl?l5lVa)LaJ
auharrlb. or
K II all.T CITUKN

THK AUHt'OUKKij!

ad O.I

tb. Sl.wa.

